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PALATINE JTXTI 
Events Past, Present and Future 

of Village and Vicinity. K 
Oathered and Compiled by A. G. 

Smith. Local Editor. ~ , J f 
Concordia society bazaar October 15 

and 16. ft ' ' . j . 
First-ciass meals and bote! accom-

modations a t Parke's. 
> Ed Lincoln is able to be about again 

af te r several days illness. 
Waited—One-Half dozen second-

band bicycles. T. H. C r j c e t . 
Charles Lytle has been laid up all 

week with a bad swelling on the left 
foot. 

Epworth League dollar experience 
social a t the home of Dr. and Mrs. £ . 
W. Wood. 

The Missionary society will meet 
with Mrs. Floyd Gibbs next Wednes-
day afternoon. 

Alfred Mo&ser has gone to Indiana 
to superintend a plumbing contract 
for his firm in Chicago, 

F o b S a l b — M y house, barn and lots 
in village of Palatine. Enquire of 
Chas. Lytle* f R. H. L y t l e . 

George Stroker was quite sick last 
week With what threatened to be a 
serious attack of typhoid pheumonia. ; 

Henry Biere's sale last Thursday' 
was a success. John Hirn was auc-
tioneer and stock and crops sold at big 
prices. * | 

Bert Fierce went to Cincinnati Wed-
nesday to take a new position with 
t h e Chicago & North-Western railway 
company. t ' , M 

A . R. Baldwin went to Watseka 
Tuesday to at tend the annual reunion 
of the 113th regiment 111. Vol. Veter-
ans association. 

Mrs. James Wilson of Phoenl*,-Ari-
zona, died a t Whitewater, Wis., last 
Wednesday, of consumption. The fu-
neral was held a t Crystal Lake today. 

Ooejof the small boys, who had tick-
ets for sale for a recent concert distri-
buted them among his friends, but 
the matter was found out and the boy 
had to coiifess his guilt. 

"Peace" will be the subject of the 
J morning sermon a t t h e Baptist church 
•next Sunday.^ The evening subject 
will be "Eternal Man," or fallacy con-
cerning immortality., 

A Chautauqua circle is the newest 
t h i n g in the social lineiiere. A meet-. 

• ing will be held in the church parlors. 
Tuesday evening to perfect the organ-
ization. Let all interested attend. 

Western Star I had a big ad in the 
^Enterprise-Register last week. Tha t 

is right, Bro. Ptddock, pull their leg. 
/They . a i l get enough in return for ex-

penses when'they get a chance a t the 
public crib. 

Palatine has another foot ball team 
and twenty-four men have been out 
for (practice this week. Gamesare be-
ing scheduled and the local gridiron 
will resound with "rah! rahf rah!" 
every Saturday untiftThanksgiving. A 
game Saturday (tomorrow) will- be 
played by tl»e locals~NWiio will choose 
up sides. \ ,„ \ - 4 . 

The entertainment given under the 
auspices of the Relief Corps in the 
Methodist church last Friday night 
was an. exceptionally good one. Each 
entertainer was given a most flatter-
ing reception and every number was 
encbored. Walfried Singer, with his 
harp, captivated the audience and his 
skillful playing was pleasing. He also 
proved a good violinist. Miss Portia 
Carnes gave several readings which 

• were delivered in a graceful, easy 
manner and, happily, rendered selec-
tions which are acceptable to any aud-
ience. She has an easy, unassuming 
style which makes her readings well 
worth listening to. Miss Elnora Arps 
assisted materially \ l n the program 
with several solos, which were excep-
tionally well rendered. Miss Arps lias 
a strong, expressive yokce and is rap-
Idly developing under her teacher. 
Her solos were heartily ertchored and 
well taken. A„. good sized audience 
was in attendance. 

the ceremony, af ter which the happy 
.couple were driven to the Goodrich 
dock,«where they took the steamer In-
diana for Chicago. 

They received many handsome pres-
ents . Mis. Baker came here with her 
parents six years ago, from Chicago 
and is very popular among a rare cir 
cle of , friends.—Muskegon (Mich* 
News. 

St rong Words, But True. 
An outspoken exchange Says tha t 

" the home newspaper represents anc 
advances home Interests. I f it is 
asked by a stranger where he can pur-
chase certain lines of goods, get 
meal or anything else he may want, 
the home paper directs him. The ed-
itor often leaves his business and di-
rects him or takes him to a place, 
when the proprietor of tha t place 
does not take the paper or advertise 
in its columns. Is it right? Is there 
ady business man who does not direct-
ly draw benefits from thé home paper? 
There is not a sane business man but 
knows tha t he is receiving these ben-
efits. 

How are some of them treating the 
paper in return? By hot only sub-
scribing and advertising, but often by 
saying unkind things in an effort to 
prejudice others. Such a man is an 
enemy tô bis town." 

DEERFIELD POOL ROOM 
the Is Granted a Saloon License by 

Board of Supervisors. 
The Waukegan Sun says: "State 's 

Attorney Talcott confronts a tangled 
proposition. | 

On one side he is expected to go 
ahead and prosecute all offenders, es-
pecially the- pool-room at Deerfield. I t 
is expected tha t when the place opens 
in the fall the Citizen's League and 
others will urge the peosecutor to 
"get busy," etc., etc. 

Now, on the other hand'the board of 
supervisors hks expressed its feelings 
as favorable to tjie place, for, a t ,its 
recent session, a saloon license was 
granted to one Frank Jolly., I t is said 
tha t Mr. Jolly "jollied" the supervis-
ors until they granted : the license, 
without realizing tha t It was to t|e 
used to conduct a saloon in the .pool-
room-

A t any rate, the pobl-roojm is to 
have a saloon and Jolly will Conduct 
it. Thus the state's attorney will be 

-between two hot fires this fall. 
The pool-room will open just af ter 

the race triples close, or about Thanks-
giving time.!* , 

The Sun may. 
formation ;' not 
relative to th is 

be in possession of in-
obtainable byt others 

matter. However, 
The Review is in position to state on 
authority of members of the license 
committee, tha t said committee was 
not ¡subjected tOia "jolly" in the mat-
ter.: Jolly, as far as the committee 
knows, was not concerned. 

A petition signed by the required 
number of legjal residents and pro-
perty owners <|>f Deerfield township 
was presented, and there being no re-
monstrance, was approved. ; Vu { 

'It is reasonable to believe tha t the 
Sun reporter was "jollied," good and 
proper, into believing he had dis-
covered something which in reality- is 
nothing but a mare's nest; on par with 
"williejsmith's 27-lb kid born in town 
of Benton)" ! 

Tha t t h e Lake county board of su-
pervisors expressed "i ts feeling as 
favorable to the pool-room" is a state-
ment based purely on the imagination 
of the "jollied" Sun reporter. 

A Quiet Wedding. V : 

A pretty home wedding occurred 
last evening a t 5 p. m. a t the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Washington Badgely, 
1S2 Houston avenue, when their daugh-
ter , Miss May, was married to James 
B. Baker of Chicago, Rev. G. D. Chase 
performing the ceremony- The bride 
win dressed in cream silk tissue and 
carried white roses. The decorations 
were pink and white roses and carna-
tions. Miss Elsie B a k ^ o f Palatine, 
sister of the groom, played Mendels-
sohn > wedding march. A wedding 
•upper was served immediately" af ter 

Circuit Court. 
The October term of circuit court 

will be an interesting one,several cases 
of more than ordinary importance be-
ing slaved to coobe up during the term. 

Mosti^ff the People's cases are simply 
for lart&ty, but in the list of common 
law and chancery are some important 
ones. 

County Treasurer Gridley brings suit 
against Lake county to recover salary 
due him for acting as supervisor pf as-
sessments. The amount is $516. This 
point was taken up by heirs of the late 
Treasurer Foote and the board allow-
ed a portion of the amount asked for. 
When at ' their last meeting the super-
visors readjusted salaries of .county 
officers the treasurer's salary was made 
to include the work of supervisor of 
assessments, so in the fu ture there 
will be no claims for pay for t h a t 
work. 

Other new suits of interest are those 
of Edward P. Blanchard vs. George 
Jones and Eva Pett is foraleniation of 
wife's affections and those of C. A. 
Moses of Highwood vs. W. Bogan and 
Roger Moore of Highwood, for false 
arrest, etc., and Mrs.. Mclntyre vs. 
Anderlln, Claiming 110,000 damages 
for the death of her husband. 

Well Known Physician Expires 
on Public Street in Palatine. 

Cause of Death Attributed to Fatty 
Generation of the Heart and Ex-

cessive Use of Stimulants. 
Dr. Maximillian Muffat came to an 

untimely end Monday evening as he 
was returning from Lake Zurich-on 
professional duties and a Hunting trip. 
While going nprtli about 7:30 o'clock 
tha t evening Dr. J . L. Black passed a 
rig with no driver, and a few rods 
north he noticed a man lying near the 
road. He aligltted aud discovered it 
was Dr. Muffat,wbo was lying in front 
of his owu residence. Dr. Black made 
a hurried examination and found the 
man was in a dying condition. He 
called Chas.Meyer the next door neigh-
bor, wiio with others carriedithe body 
in to tbe house, life already oeing ex-
tinct Mayor A. S. Olms attended to 
tbe care of the remains and notified 
the coroner. \ I • 

The deputy coroner with his physi-
cian held the inquest Tuesday after* 
noon, and upon examination of coro-
ner's physician and Br. Black, who 
held a post-mortem, the jury rendered 
a verdict of death caused by fat ty de-
generation of the heart, due to exces-
sive use of alcohol. t } * 

So ended the life of one of,the best 
physicians and surgeons of Cook coun-
ty; a man who stood among the fore-
most of his profession and whose abil-
ity was recognized among his fellow-
physicians. Dr. Muffat came to Pala-
tine about eight years ago and has al-
ways held a good practice. At many 
tiihes4iis weakness got the better of 
his otherwise good judgment and got 
him into trouble. Several' times; he 
t r ied to break away from his bad Hab-
its, hut the flesh was too weak and he 
would soon return to his ruin. 

A few years ago his wife obtained a 
divorce from, him. The decease^ is 
said to own considerable property 
aside for His Palatine residence. 

The deceased was just 52 years old 
the day of his death. The funeral 
service was held last Thursday and 
the body taken to Wheeling for inter-
ment. 

- I Methodist Conference. 
Three hundred ministers will gather 

a t Austin for the sixty-third session 
of the Rock River cohferenceon Oct. 
8. Rev. White, pastor of the church 
where the conference will be held, has 
by a ruling, lessened the chances for 
a large attendance, announcing tha t 
entertainment will be provided for 
ministers only* thus excluding minis-
ters' wives, many of whom are alwSys 
present at the conference. 

On the 7th Of October the six sep-
arate committees on examinations 
will examine the candidates for ad-
mission to the ministry. Bisitop Foss 
will preside over the conference and 
J . A. Matlock will act as secretary. I t 
is understood tha t there will be no re-
districting this year, although it is 
said tha t the f r eepor t district is en-
tirely ioo small, when the size of the 
other districts is taken into consider-
ation. • 

WILL THEY ARBITRATE? 

Window glass lo all sizes a t Lamey 
& Co.'s. 

President Roosevelt Intervenes In 
the Great Anthracite Coal Str iked 
At Washington this afternoon, the 

president of the United States and 
representatives of the Mine Workers 
union and mine owners are in confer-
ence to devise some means to settje 
one of the greatest Strikes ever known 
n the coal regions of Pennsylvania; a 

strike which has caused untold suffer-
ing to thousands of miners and the 
families dependent upon them for sup-
port; a str ike which has deprived tlie 
millions of consumers of fuel at price 
within their reach. All efforts to set-
tle the difficulty has failed, and t l ie 
chief executive of the nation has, a t 
the urgent demand of tlie public, en-
tered a protest to the mine owners to 
end the serike. Tlie time for action 
has come. Extraordinary ills call fòr 
extraordinary remedies. 

What the presidenti will do today Is 
unknown to any one, but i t is pre-
sumed the first effort will be directed 
i»ward bringing moral pressure tb 
bear upon parties to the strike, and i t 
seems probable tha t this will suffice. 

P r e « dispatches state tha t the mine 
owners have peristently refused to 
pay any attention to the appeals of 
prominent men of the country, even 
from Pennsylvania's chiefjfexecutive 
or senators, speaking of them as the 
"well-meant efforts" of persons "who 
are,not business men." I t does not 
seem probable tha t the mine owners 
will continue to hold out against the 
suggestions made by President Roose-
velt apd the measures! demanded byi 
an almost unanimous public senti-! 
ment. ; . * * j 

The Chicago Tribune sayf: "The 

powers of the federal government in a 
case of this kind have yet to be tested. 
Various expedients have been sugges-
ted as possible means of forcing the 
coal companies to recognize the right 
of the public to be supplied with coal, 
A special session of congress might be 
"galled to provide legislation meeting 
tlie emergency. I t has yet to be de-
termined, also, whether the practical 
monopoly whicii the anthracite coal 
miners have established and whicii 
owes much of its power to its control 
of railway lines is uot open to attack 
under thte interstate commerce law." 

Open tne mines by argumeut if pos-
sible, by federal force if neccessary. 
Destroy a monopoly which glories in 
its power to trample in the dust the 
labor It employs; which starves to 
death women awl helpless children. 
A corporation of t ha t character has no 
right to place on the soil of a land 
whose proud boast is. equal rights to 
all \ 

THE GOOD FELLOW. 
Chicago Post Gives a Oraphic Illus-

tration of Such Individual. 
One of the m o s j up-to-date defini-

tions of the t i t le so often applied to 
many of the men of today will be 
found in the following: 1 V 
• "An official of a western city lias 

disappeared in circumstances which 
indicate tha t weli-founded criminal 
charges woykl have been made against 
him had he remained a t his post. Yet 
we are\told tha t the fqgitive is still 
hèld in high regard by many of His 
fellòw citizens for the reason tha t he 
was a ,'good fellow. ' 

His* reputation in this respect did 
not date, as is usual, with good fellows 
in politics, or from the time be got in 
touch with the city's purse strings. 
I t began many years ago, when as a 
practicing physician he visited the in-
valid poor free of charge and even 
furnished medicines'to those too poor 
to pay for them. ThuSheiacquired the 
affections of thousands who benefitted 
by his general kindness of heart. His 
disposition did not change when he 
got into politics and he seeded to bave 
been mentally unable to infuse de-
mands made upon him, although his 
personal means were unequal to them 

Good fellows of his kind are not un-
common in classes other than political 
and they have been rightly termed 
" the curses of society.* 

A generous disposition does n o t i re-
ply tha t its possessor lias a proper 
equipment of moral qualities, or in-
deed, tha t he lias any a t all. Society, 
tliat circle which apes aristocràcy, is 
full Of such good fellows who give big 
dinnejrs,entertainments,etc., the price 
of which is borrowed, with no pros 
pect of payment, from friends who dis-
like to refuse anything to a "good fel 
low J ' ! Sometimes the expense is ab-
stracted from t rus t funds or withheld 
from the necessities of the "good fel 
low's" own home. U 

Business circles are always ready to 
"take a night off with the boys," or 
jto lend their money or indorse "notes 
for théir friends. 

Sooner or later they come to grief 
and find no one to help them, for every 
man of means knows that no one can, 
with reason to expect return, aid an 
habitual spendthrif t , but the exam-
ples of such downfalls do not deter 
thousands of other entries for the 
"good fellow" championship. * 

Therefore, tlie "good fellow" of to-
day. as a rule, is merely a man of gen-
erous impulse who is too weak to say 
"no" to assist Himself or anybody 
else." j / - - ' j -'•. '"V • 
Village of Barrington—Special Asses-

j. h i. «pent Notice. 
Notice is hereby given to all persons 

interested], that the board of trustees, 
of the village of Barrington, having 
ordered t h a t a water main be furnish-
ed and la idJn North Hawley street 
from the present northern terminus 
of the water main in North Hawley 
street, directly east of the nortli-west 
corner of Liberty street and North 
Hawley street, to a point thir ty-two 
rods north of said northern terminus, 
the ordinance for the same being on 
file in the office of the village clerk, 
having applied to the county court of 
Lake County, Illinois, for an assess-
ment of t h e costs of said improvement 
according to benefits, and an assess-
ment thereof having been made and 
returned to said court, the final hear-
ing thereon will be had on the 14th 
day of October, A. D. 1902, or as soon 
thereafter as the business of the court 
will permit. All persons desiring, 
may file objections in said court before 
said day, and may appear on the hear-
ing and make their defense, 
f Dated, Barrington, September 26, 
Àt D., 1902. 

A VERY R . HAYES, 
Commissioner. 

p s j Your dollar buys the best goods here at prices asked ^ 
for inferior goods. • \ V I' <v'r - f 3 B I 

i Opening Our Millinery Dept. I l l 
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Hats. 

i f e .We are prepared to show an extensive iiue of Trimmed Ilats. Every bat will be sold a t a ''jix price, or at about.one-half tbe regular price. 
Children's Trimmed Hats. 

Ladies' bargain-

We are selling Children's Hats very cheap and'are now showing a" very large stock. Lowest prices are always found here. 

£ 
£ 
I 

£ £ 
£ 
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Men's Fine Shoes. 
Opening pn tlie winter season. ; Men's J f . L. Douglas j$3-oo and 3.50 shoes. If you d o not wear" them, try a pair and you will agree with i us that ' they are. best men's shoe you have ever worn at those prices. V Strictly up-to-date in style and are / the most comfortable shoe on the feet that is made. 

School Shoes. 
The Big Store offers big value in children's heavy every-day school slmes, made up especially for: heavy wear at $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.85. 
Men's -Sn'ag Proof Rub-ber Boots. We sell them You can find imitations everywhere. We sell the genuine Snag Proof Rub-ber Boots at prices asked for common rubber boots 
m e n s ' winter clothing 

hoys' winter clothing, 
men's wool suit's , boys' 
wool suits . Our prices 
are the lowest. . 

1 • - \ : . ' - : : • " l Men 's and boys' . wool underwear. 

ñ 

% *¿Yve S t a r t \ 
P ' W e sell new goods—not shoddy goods. 

I A . W . M E Y E R A j p . 

i i M i W M l M l M t l U l l l j M t l III in i p i u m u M u 
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• • , J- ' ffl Take up a Money Earning Accomplishment.! j S B L J Does not require y e a r s to 
learn, but a f ew Weeks. 

c* OUR GUARANTEE: 
^ Useful proficiency in 2 weeks; cojnmercial proficiancy 2 to 4 months. We teach personally and a t home BY MAIL.} Our correspon-dence course is the quickest and best im the United 

Write 

States. We secure positions, good paying ones, \ too,and furnish standard typewriter free 
Jhl INSTITUTE,A 

• s . * » l » ^ t'« 1 I " ! 

183-188 LA SALLE STREET.' 
C H I C A G O , ILL. 

/ 
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" L O r S A S AND GASO! 
LENE ENGINE. 

Tlie best gas engine on the market. Guaran-teed in every,respect, and Pficès the lowest. Simple in construction Made In all sixes from 2 ito 12 horse power. I l I • -n Manufactured by 

Dealers in Shafting, Pulleys and Belting. 
BARRINGTON. 
Cisterns and 'Tanks manufactured at close prices. Repairing of all kinds of Machinery < > 

^<«CCCCC€€<CCC<C<CCCCC€€€C€€CCCCCCCCC<lC<CCCC€«<ê» 

If a t first some women don't sue* 
ceed they marry the second time. % 

Lawn aoves» MfliRNED DISCS SflSKrMBb 

General 
B l a c k s m i t h i n g . L.. 

Horseshoeing a Specialty. 

% 
All kinds of Plow Work; Plows, Cul-tivator Shovels and Seeder Shovels Ground and Polished. All kind Feed Cutter and Shredding Knives ground i 

Agent for the Webster Gaso-line,Engine for Pumping and other General Power Work. Satisfaction guaranteed, i , 
BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS. 



M. T. ZJLKXY, Bd. mad P a * ; ' 

JUJMOJ* B I B B IX OTON 

Hie Independent Order of Gkxxs fTemplars of the World will erect a I monument over the grave of Cdonei J M . Hickman at Columbia, Mo. Col-onel Hickman was famous as a tem-perance orator. J 

A gang of, thieves that has been op-erating in southern Iowa taking noth-ing but silks broke into the general •tore of A. E. Dent at Chariton, la., and took silks and satinB valued at several thousand dollar?. 
Mrs. Çelia Wainwright, one of the oldest', residents of Jefferson county, Wisconsin, celebrated her ninety-ninth I birthday anniversary. She ¡ enjoys good I health, although she hais lived { under thë rule of every president of the United States save Washington and Adams. The freshmen, are having a hard time at the University of Wisconsin this year. They dare not venture on the streets after dark. The sopho-mores cut the h$ir of one freshman who grew too talkative, compelled him to sing on the end of the pier on Lake Mendota and then jump in. 
Paul Boyer, a deaf-mute and a sol-dier in the Spanish-American war, was struck by a train at Vandalia, I1L, and Instantly killed. Hudson Autler, his wife and five children, of Vincennes, Ind., are lying at the point of death as a result of eating beans on which arsenic had been placed. 
Because of low water the cut of the sawmills in Minneapolis will show a shortage ol nearly 100,000,000 cubic feet, as compared with the Output of last season. The final papers for the transfer of the candy manufacturing plants Of Daggett & Co. and the NichoIs-KrujU company of Indianapolis to the Na» tional - Candy company have been signed, i ¡"¿tIL 
John Adams, George Gasparik and John F. Neghke died of Injuries re-ceived by the blowing r" of-a furnaae top In the Carnegie p.. . at McKees* i port. Pa., making five deaths to'dat^. 
Five sailors—G. Nelson, A. Gripper-berger, T. 11. Reyet, P. Gerstenkon and Augustus Fisk—were washed over-board during a hurricane from the British ship Claverdon, which has ar-rived at San Francisco from Ham" burg, 
Walter Shafleen shot Norman Lutz on the street at Yellowbud, Ohio. Lutz i" returned the fire by fatally shooting Bhafieen. Lutz. was hot seriously hurt. Lutz, a wealthy/farmer, was charged by Shafleen with intimacy with Mrs. Shafleen. 
Prof. Marcus p. Farr of the depart-, ment of geology of Princeton univers-ity announces that the Princeton geo-logical expedition to Montana dûring .the summer bad been a great success, many valuable specimens of t h é cre-taceous period being foupd. The re-mains of several mammals were dis-covered in the Fort Union beds near Big Timber, iff. ; j yj 
Henrik Sienkiewiez, the Polish an-' thor, in a public letter jtx Berlin ad-vises the Prussian PoUa not to. allow themselves to be driven into extreme acts or words through the anti-Polish agitation. 
Germany's proposition to. call an in-ternational wireless telegraph confer-ence having mef with the general sup-port of the powers, it is understood that the meeting will be called at an early date. The United States, in ac-cepting an invitation, reserved taking" further action until a program is sub-letted., 
The Rheinan-Mannheim Chemical Industry, a joint stock company, has filed a declaration in bankruptcy ht that the deficiency had been concealed _tlon of the books showed that it had worked at à loss for many years and Mannheim, Germany. An examina-by false entries. The capital of the concern, $25,000, is practically lost 
Wallace Çlrant, a negro, who mur-dered Essex Powell,, was hanged at Newport, Ark. After confessing he processed religion and was baptized in * bath tub. 
The Eighth and Ninth Iowa regi-ments of volunteer infantry will hold a reunion at Washington, Iowa, Octo-ber 1 and 2. There will be a sham bat-tle. Otto Coats of the Union City, Ihd., wheel works fell on a rapidly revolv-ing saw and was cut through the back to the lungs. His injuries are consid-ered fatal. . Mrs. Charles Heffner was -shot to death and her husband probably fatal-ly wounded at Cleveland. Ludwlg Bedlazyk has been arrested, charged •with the crime, which is said to have •teen the result of a quarrel over a money transaction. 
Scarcity of coal owing to the miners' •trlke has compelled the closing of the blast furnaces of the Marting and Union Iron and steel companies at fronton, Ohio. Every other furnace in I 4he Hanging Rock district may be com peded to shut down for the same reas-on within a week. 
The exodus of emigrants from Greece to the United States is prob-ably due to the failure of the currant crop in Greece. Official .reports say that 8,000 persons have emigrated dup-ing the past year and that this exodus continues. 

The Kansas Democratic, and Popu-list state committee nominated Wil-liam H. Strykar for superintendent of public Instruction* John Tesch, once a prominent cloth-ing dealer of Chilton, Wis., committed suicide by jumping into the Manitowoc river. For some time he hl^d been in poor health. Nicholas Rogers, aged 65 years, was run over by a switch engine at the plate glass works in El wood,Ind., and died fifteen minutes later; j Fred Skundberg, aged 3 years, son of a wealthy farmer of Alden, Wis., was instantly killed by the accidental discharge of a rifle by an older broth-er. ,» j John Arp of Hamilton, Q., brought suit for» the appointment of a receiver for the big Rockdale Tissue and Wax Paper Company and to enforce a me-chanic's lien of $4.000. King Victor Emmanuel has sent $10,000 for the relief of the families of the victims of the recent storms in Sicily. • • p- • ' • m -_-•-King Edward has approved the is-sue of a second South African war medal bearing his own effigy. It will be granted to troops which participat-ed in the latter phases of the war. Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beres-ford, who is now In the United States, will succeed to the command of the British channel squadron in March. Emperor William has pardoned Lieutenant Thieme, who was sen-tenced to twenty-seven months' im-prisonment in a fortressifor killing a student named Helf in à pistol duel at Jena, in January. J 
Thirty-eight :battalions Of militia re-serves have hèen called to the colors and distribflM, fourteen at Salonica, twelve a t ^p f t a&i r and twelve at Us-kub, to cope With the revolutionists of the Bulgarian villages of Macedonia. 
At Lacenter, Wash., R. S. Davis, a druggist, 85 -years of aige, set fire to the drug store of Mrs. White, returned to his own store, set fire to it and per-ished. Davis imagined Mrs. White was unfair in trade. 
In a quarrel between negroes over a game of ,craps at Glenjean, W. Va., "Black Diamond" shot and killed Will Washington. Deputy Sheriff Watts chased Diamond and wojipded him, but was killed by the negro, who later was shot dead by a mob of whites. 
The Krohh-Feehçimer shoe factory In Cncinnati was partially destroyed, by fire. The loss is $50,000; covered by insurance. 
The franchises of the Ottumwa, la., City Water Supply company expired at 12.ft>'clock September 28. The city council refuses to call a special elee-, tion to renew the franchise or to make, a teniàprary contract. 
While sitting in his home' in Massi]-Ion, O., reading a newspaper, Charles Flicklniger was shot and fatally wound-ed' ¡by an unknjown man, who escaped. Thè shot was fired through an open doon*. " r. ' ,j • j ' _ 
The new Methodist Episcopal church at Mendota, 111., was dedicated by the Rev. H. A. G#bin, president of Depauw university-. Addresses were also given by Presiding Ejder A. T. Horn of De Kalb and Rey. J. A. J. Whipple of Jolietr ; 
H- P- Kirk's wholesale store and apartment house at Mason City, la., was burned. The loss is $ 100,Ç00. The interstate commerce Commis-sion at Wichita, Kan., has adjourned. It heard evidence and arguments in the seven cases scheduled for hearing. In two cases the railroads have grant-ed concessions. Decisions of the court are reserved. Indian Agent Haslett of the Fort Defiance agency, Arizona, reports to Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones denying the reports that 6,000 Navajo Indians in San Juan county are starv-ing; He says he wants to hire 100 In-dians at $1.10 per day to work on a railroad, hut cannot get one to wor^. James O'Brien of Brighton, Wis., Is t on -his way to Ireland to claim an estate estimated at $8,000,000 which is said to havè been left by his uncle:-Three hundred Bulgarian revolution ists who were surrounded by Turkish troops In the villayet of Salonica suc-ceeded in, forcing the cordon after a sanguinary fight, during which both sides suffered severe losses. -Rein-forcements of troops have been sent in pursuit of the Bulgarians. 
Mrs. Hannah McCowen, aged 1 94, died at the home of her sou, John Mc-Cowen, at Concórdla, Kan. 
William D. Huber Philadelphia was re-elected president of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-ers of the United States and Canada at Atlanta, Ga. Charlemagne Tower, ambassador to Russia, has been appointed by Presi-dent Roosevelt to succeed Mr. White as the United States representative to Germany^ 
Joliet last thé next annual conven-tion of the (Northern Illinois Teachers' Association, -to be held Oct| 23 to 25. Rockford was chosen because it Is the first city to secure a fare of one rate fOr the round trip. 
Robert Ray and Howard Rodman, aged É0 years, were killed, and J. ! H- Moran was seriously Injured In a freight wreck on the Northwestern railroad near Cedar Rapids, la. f | | Joseph Stanforth was drowned near Browning, Mo., while trying to cross Locust creek. 
The war department has been ! Informed that Gen. Chaffee will sail ! from Manila for San Francisco on the transport Sumner, which will leave Manila In about eight days. The com-mand of the Philippines is to be turned over tjò Gen. Davis on September 30. 
Senistor J. P. Dolliver of Iowa deliv-ered the principal address at the dedl- j cation of Ottumwa's Carnegie library j for which Mr. Carnegie gave $50,000. 
Will Mathiskon, white, and Orlando Lester, colored, were hanged at Ox-ford, Miss., for the murder' of the Woptni> ,* r* kmtfcar* i? 

B l l l A N O LOOK FOR END 
AT THE S M i OF B!6 STRIKE 

Black Man Admits He Com-
mitted Crime for Which 

He Suffered. 

I -J'- • P> J- • 

Mystery Covers Conference 
Between Mine Officials 

and Unknown Man. 
SAYS HE DESERVED HIS FATE . MEETING IN PHILADELPHIA 

When All l a in Readiness the Brother 
and -Husband of His Victim Appl> 
the Torch to the Pile of Inflammable 
Material. * 
Corinth, Miss., dispatch: Writhing in fjhe flames! of burning fagots piled high by hundreds of citizens, Thomas Clark, alias William Gibson, a young negro, was burned at the stake here after having confessed to one of the most atrocious crimes in the history of north Mississippi, the assault and murder of Mrs. Carey j Whitfield on August 19 last. Before the torch was applied Clark stated that he deserved his fate. I - • 
The news of the negro's arrest and confession spread rapidly over the surrounding country, and incoming trains brought hundreds of people intc the city to witness the execution. The crowds became so great that at mid-day the announcement was made that it had been decided to burn Clark, at „3:30 o'clock in the afternoon. 

Gather Wood for Pyre. At 2 o'clock pine fagots and largei pieces of wood were carefully laid about ' an iron rod which was driven deep into the ground, and half an houi later it was announced that all was in readiness. At 1 o'clock the prison-er, heavily manacled, was taken from the jail by a posse of armed men, and, followed' by a large and excited crowd oi men and xboys, was led to the east gate of the pegro cemetery, which is situated In the western part of the city. Fagotf and wood had been piled high alround the stake, and the negro was securely fastened to the iron rod. - v ™ . ¿J 
Admits His Guili. Clark was asked if he cared to make a statement. He again said that M deserved the fate prepared for him, and asked that a letter be delivered to his mother and brother. He ap-pealed to his brother to raise his chil-dren properly, admonishing them tc beware of evil* company. 

Finally all was in readiness and the word was given to fire tljte funeral jjile. The husband and brother of - Clark> Victim stepped torward fand applied torches and in a momenkfihe flame; leaped upward, envelopitf^'the negro. The clothing of the doomed man was soon ignted. 
Feed the Flames. 

The negro moaned pitfeousl$ and thq agonizing look upon his facf told o» the awtul torture he was undergoing^ Finally his fead fell forward on his breast and in a few minutes'he was dead. The flames were fed by the crowd until the oody was burned to a crisp. Then the gathering dispersed ana the town soon assume&its normal condition. 
Last Anigust M--s. Whitfiela, the wife of a well-known citizen, was found dead in her home: Her head was prac-tically severed from her body, a razor having been used in his bloody work, "lark was arrested and finally con-fessed to the murder, and also t o y ol other crimes, that he had committed, 

Feeling; Pervades Headquarters at 
Wilkesbarre That a Settlement of 
the Pending Trouble Will Occur 
8oon^—Much Secrecy Is Observed.' 

St 
• mysterious conference took place 

t In Philadelphia between President I Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers of America, Secretary Treasurer W. B. Wilson, District Presidents Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy and an unknown per-son whose identity the other parties to the conference refused to divulge, but who is supposed to be a represen-tative of J. P. Morgan. At the office of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-way Company it was stated positively that no official of that company had been present at the meeting. 
A member of Mr. Mitchell's party, who declined to allow the use of his name, made the following statement: "Anyone can readily understand that only a matter of the first importance in relation to the strike would bring President Mitchell, Secretary Wilson and District Presidents Nicholls, Duf-fy and Fahy, who form the executive board of the United Mine Workers, to Philadelphia together. There must neceissarily be continued conferences and negotiations with the coal op-erating interests before the strike can be settled." 

Mtet Mysterious Person. 
Messrs. Mitchell and Wilkon came from Pittsburg, where they had held a conferehce last Friday. The three dis-trict presidents and John J. Keegan, business agent of the International As-sociation of Machinists, met the min-ers' chief at the railroad station. 
After a hasty breakfast the party 

proceeded to the office of Mr. Keegan. 
After remaining there about thirty 
minutes President Mitchell went to 
the Hotel Walton and was shown to a 
private room. Later he summoned 
his associates and the five officials 
were there closeted with the mysteri-
ous i personage for nearly three hours. 

Mine Officials are Mute. 
At the conclusion of the conference Mr.. Mitchell and the three district presidents I left over the Pennsylvania railroad for Wilkesbarre and Secre-tary Wilson departed for Indianapolis. Senator Quay was not in the city and Sen&tor Penrose denied having any communication, directly or indirectly, with* Mr. Mitchell. 
President Mitchell declined positive-ly td make any statement concerning the object of. his visit. 

£ypect a »settlement. 
When President Mitchell and Dis-V 

trict President Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy, of the United Mine Workers, reached Wilkesbarre a large crowd of labdr leaders awaited President Mit-chell's ajrival, as it! was expected that h,e would have something important to sky.; The feeling Is very strong at shrike headquarters that a settlement of some kind is pending. I 

TEACHERS THREATEN A STRIKE 
Educators "Refuse to Accept Money Raised by Gambling Devices. 

Braid wood, 111., dispatch: Rathei than accept money raised from gam-bling for their salaries they will close the schools. In recent years property values have so decreased that only enough is raised by taxation to run the schools for a few months of the year. The school board proposed tc hold a fair, with a wheel of fortune and other games of chance. When word of the scheme icame to the teachers they declared that they would have nothing to do with the schools 11 gambling was tolerated. 
RAINS ARE RUINIftG THE CROP9 
Corn in Poor Condition and Potatoes and Tqrnatoes Rotting. Chester, Iil.,ldispatch: The contin-ued rains in this section of the state have caused great anxiety to the farm-ers. Late corn is in a precarious con-dition, potatoes in the ground are commencing to rot and the tomato crop will fall far short, as they are rotting on the vines and refuse tc ripen. There must be a long spell ol sunshine or the loss will be great. 

Choate to Unveil Memorial. London cablegram: An interesting Anglo-American religious ceremony will take place Dec. 4, when Ambassa-dor Choate will unveil the memoria] window to. Bishop Simpson at Wet ley's chapel, London. The window li the gift of the American Methodists t s the mother chapel. ' » J 

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS. 

Peasant Revolt. 
Vienna cablegram: As a result oj the revolt of peasants in the district of Badadeny, Hungary, the, military was called upon to suppress the dis order, and fired a volley, killing foui persons and wounding others. 

Wheat. 
New,York—No. 2 red, 73%c. Chicago—No. 2 red, 78@84%c. ß i Louis—No. 2 red, 65%c. • Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66%@67c. Duluth—No, 1 hard, 71c. Toledo—73c. : Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 83c. 
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 67% 

@68%c. 
I i i L " Corn. New York—No. 2. 72c. CMcago—No. 2, 61%@6£%c. S i Louis—No. 2. 57c. Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 56V&C. 

Pèoria-r-No. 3, 58c. . Toledo—62c. 
i ' . Qats. New York—No. 2, 33c. Chicago—Standard,* 33c. S t Louis—No. 2, 29 %c. Kansas City—No. 2 white, 32^0. Milwaukee—Standard, 32%c. Peoria—No. 3 white, 30@>31c. Cattle. 

Chicago—12.60@8.25. Kansas City—$2.00@7.95. S t Louis—$2.25@7.60. Buffalo—$5.50 <g)S.25. Omaha—$2.60@d.25. r , v i ; . - j» - -—- ( • -Hogs, "t, j Chicago—$5.30@7.85. _ 
Kansas City—$6.05 @ 7.60. i S t Louis—$7.10017.75. muffalo— $6.50 <§> 7.85. Omaha—$6.00 @ 7.60. 

Sheep anu Lambs. Chicago—^$2.50® 5.40. fc Kansas City—$2.60©4.75. S t Louis—$2.60® 5-60. Omaha—$2.00® 5.00. Buffalo—$1.75® 5.35. 
Nominated for Congress. 

11th Iowa . 1. J, M. Parsons (D.) Uth New York C. F. Smith (IX) •9th New York. . . .M. F. Dillon (D.) 14 on tana M. Dee (P.) 0th Texas L. McDaniel (R) Sd Alabama. . . . . .F , E. Koerber ( R ) 
Murderer Commits 8uic(de. 

Bridge ton, N. J., special: The body of Samuel Greenage, who murdered Constable Harry Bucks, was found is Seeley's mill pond in Greenwich tow» ship. He had committed suicide. 

Teachers Are Scarce. Parkersbarg, W. Vs., dispatch: Many children of this state will be deprived of educational advantages this year by reason of a scarcity of teachers Low. salaries are alleged as the cause of- the sran itv 

ZOLA IS ASPHYXIATED f 
DY CARBONIC ACID GAS 

Noted Novelist's Death is Due to 
Fumes Escaping from a Stove ^ 

In His. Rooms. 
Paris cable: Emile Zola Is' dead. The servants of his household, hear-ing no movement in his apartments, burst in the door and found the nov-elist and his wife in an apparently lifeless condition, due to asphyxia? tion. ?»* . . 
Mme. Zola was stretched Inanimate upon the bed, while Zola himself was lying as he- had apparently fallen while attempting to rise, his head and shoulders prostrate upon the floor, his legs twisted in the bed linen. 
A slight odor of carbonic gas alone explained the tragedy. 
Physicians were summoned Instant-ly, and after a prolonged effort suc-ceeded in resuscitating Mme. Zola, but though they worked for more than an hour over her husband's body they were unable to recall even the faint-est sign of life. 
The news spread like wild-fire over Paris, where, based probably upon the fact that stomach ejections were found upon the floor, it was rumored 

that suicide by poisoning had been the cause of death. An ' immense crowd gathered |n the street, but was dispersed qnietly by the police as soon as it became known that death had been accidentally brought about by carbonic fumes escaping from a de-flective stove .In the victim's bed-room. 
PENSION AGENT PASSES AWAY 
S. L. Wilson, Legless Veteran, Is Dead at Washington. 

Washington special: S. L. Wilson, lor seventeen years United States pension agent for the ^district com-posed of the District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and Delaware, died here a.t the age of 57 from the effects of injuries received during the civil war. He lost both legs at Gettysburg. During his term be disbursed over $15,000,000. All naval pensioners throughout the South andv. all foreign pensioners, numbering nearly 5,u00, are paid through the agency held by Wilson. 
SON SHOOTS FATHER TO DEATH 
Uses Shotgun to Protect His Mother From Enraged Sife v Peshtigo, Wis., special: Gust Z. Sel-feld, a Peshtigo farmer, was shot i r the side by his son, who used a shot-gun loaded with buckshot. Seifeld, It is said, \ms beating his wife and the boy shot his father to protect his mother. He then carried his mother to bed and drove to town, giving him* self up to the officers and notifying Dr. Aubin, who immediately left for the farm. The victim of the shooting died before the doctor reached the house. Several fanners have volunteered to go on the boy's bail. 
ALGER ACCEPTS SENATORSHIP 
Former War Secretary Tells Governor Bliss He Will Serve. Detroit Mich-, specfcl: General R. A. Alger, former secretary of war, formally accepted Governor Bliss' tender of the ad Interim appointment as United States senator. He sent the following telegram to Governor Bliss: "Governor A. T. -Bliss, Saginaw, Mich.—I duly received your, telegram of Sept 27, tendering me the appoint-ment of United States senator to suc-ceed the late Senator McMillan. With a deep sense of the responsibility and the honor, 1 accept the appointment with many thanks. R A. ALGER." 
TIDAL WAVE KILLS HUNDREDS 
Typhoon Devastates District About Yokohama, In Japan. Yokohama, Japan, special: A se-vere typhoon swept over Yokohama. Several steamers were driven ashore here. Some of them have been re-floated.-:, It is feared that there have been many fatalities among the fish-ermen. - During, the typhoon a tidal wave swept the Odawara district near here, and overwhelmed many houses. Five hundred persons are reported to have been drowned. The Japanese bat-tleship Shiklshima is ashore at Yokos-uka, fifteen miles from Yokohama. 

Uncle Sa.ìì's Roils Show Ne! 
Gain of Over 5,700 (Since 

Spanish War. J i' : • ../• • f .;M: J) 
DEATH LIST FOR LAST YEAR 

Over Fifty Thousand Veterans Passed 
Away During the Twelvemonth, But 
Only 27,000 Drew Relief From thé 
United States Government / f 

The annual report of the commis-sioner of pensions,» Eugene F. Wane;, shows that the nuihber of pames on the pension rolls stijll is under thé mil* lion mark despite 4 net gain of 5,73¿ pensioners since 1898. ' 
The total enrolment July 1 last was , 999,446, against 997,T35 last yèar. Thé total comprises 73$,80» soldiers and 260,637 widows and dependents. The aggregate' includes 4,695 pensioners outside the United States. » 
The number of death notices of old soldiers not now in the service re-ceived by the bureau during the year was -50.128, but only 2,7,043 , of them were pensioners. J 

k Predicts 46.00Q Deaths.. • • The report says that the jfleath rate among the pensioners for the coming j year will he about 40,000 and the losseë to the rolls from other causea will be about 6,000. 
The total amount paid for pensions during the fiscal year was $Ì37,.504^i»8 and the yearly cost of operating and « maintaining the bureau and the agen-cies outsidë of, the payment of pen-sions proper aggregate $3,590:529, .< 
The pension system since the be-ginning of the government. haf oost $2,992,509,019, exclusive of the estab-lishment of thé soldiers' homes. 

Where the Money Goes. The followipg amounts have been paid to soldiers^ their widows, miner children and dependent relatives on account of military and naval services during the wars in which ,ttje United States have been engaged:. Revolutionary war (estimated) fTO 000,000; War .of 1812 (on account Of , service, without regard to disability, $45,025,297; Indian wars, MJ32-1S4& fea account of service,**» ithout regard? tp* disability), $5,814,207; War with Mexi-co (on account of service, without re-gard to disability), $31,861,338; War of the Rebellion, $2,744.878,27(5; War with Spain. $3,275,184; Artukl total disbursements in pensions, $2,90t$C4,> 302. v 
The amoupt paid as pensions oh ac-count of disabilities and deaths las se-suits of military and naval service dur-ing the wars of. 1812 and with Mex-ico and in time of peace to the be-ginning of the war with Spain are in-cluded in the payments on account of the war of the rebellion. I r j1. Cost of Old Wars. It is estimated that ?1|5,000,0¿0 was. paid in pensions for disabilities and deaths due to military and navjal ser-vice in the wars of 1812 akd with l é x -ico and during the time of peace prior to the war of the rebellion,' mábiag the payments of pensions to sjjhflfers and sailors of the war cjf the; rebellion and of the régulai mili-tary and naval establishment siaoe the close of the war of the rohfllion and their widows, .children and deppadbat relatives amoupt to $2,728,878,276. » i s is outside of the cost of maintaining burean, agencies and soldiers* homes. 

Disposing, of App1'c3tiohs; The average ,value of éacli pension is now a little over $132. The number of applications for pensions filed was 188,626; rejected, lÌ8,4t»4. ' granted, 117,268. During 1902 the ooveau handled 47,106 more pension appli-cations than It received, showing prog-ress in catching, up with the acc#»u-lated work. 
DEEDS ARE SET ASIDE BY COURT 
tands Devised to Clara Belle Strain 

Taken From Eureka College. 
Laporte, Ind., special:' Judge Rabb of Warren county, this state, has der cided the case of Clara liellc 3t*ain against Eureka College of Eureka,. 111., the First Church o{, Christ of Dan-ville, 111., the Second Church of «feurtet of Danville, 111., and Lewis Hoff. Tbe suit was to set asicfje ¿¡eed^ to $149/100 worth of real estate and to qhiet jöain-tiff's title, acquired by v|rtue el the will of Deboran Bandy, who a*se -quent to the execution of the WÄ ex-ecuted deeds to the college, cohv^pftig lands«-that were devised to plalUMR.. The verdict was for the plaintiff. 

Kills Infant With Acid. 
Dubuque, la., special: Delia Liddy, aged 20 years. Unmarried and residing near Elkador, la., poured carbolic acid down the throat of her three weeks' old baby and placed the dead body In a satchel. She confessed the crime. 

Found Dead Neajr Tracks. 
La Grange, Ind.. special: , The body of Charles Earbater, dead from a bul-let wound through the heart, was found near Osgood, lying near the rail-road track by a freight train's men. < 

" Wilder's Brigade-Greenup, 111., special: Five «teas-end persons attended , the ' uniSB mt Wilder's-brigade. Speeches Were « a d e by Chief Justice Wilkins and & G. Cannon of Danville. Rev. J. L. Ryan, en behalf of the citizens of Greeaep and the members of the briga<le, »se-sented Gen. WlMer with a beaiMMnl sihrer cup. 
Heroine Elopes. , 

4 Kenosha, Wis., dispatch: Miss Sa-
rah Bacon, who recently saved the 
Rves of twenty school children by 
carrying them from a "burning build-
ing, eloped with Arthur-Higlcy of Sa-
lem and was married in Kenosha, 

Gets Whitecao Note. ' i * 
Kokomo, Ind., special: i. M. Loop* 

received a whitecap notice threaten-
ing to dynamite his factory, and tar 
and feather him. Loop hss placed an 
s m e d guard around his iactjory. 
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By JOHN R. MUSICK, 
tatto •« "MymrtwM Mr. N m t i " "Tta 

Dark Straagwr." "Charité Allentata'« w-Btc. 
Copyright, 1W7, KF Bobbvt Bobbbb's San. 

All right* MMrra«. 

C H A P T E R III—(Continued.) "We've got epe on 'em wounded, an' let's make most out o' him we kin afose we let him po. Let's not go an' act Mke a hull passel o' fools as don't knew what we're a-doin' nohow. Save Mm an' we'll git Crack Lash's dust back an* we'll bang-all four together; you all know that's much better'n bangio' one at a time." 
The life of the captive was spared for tke time being, and the miners proceeded" at once to organize them-selves into a vigilance committee, pre-paratory to stopping crime at the very beginning in their new settlement 
Lylng onla low couch in one of the shabttejs was the hero of this stroy, known on,the Klondike as Crack Lash Paul His wounds were severe, and he was. in a feverish condition, [ One of the miners who had some knowl-edge ot medicine and surgery had ex-tracted the. ban and dressed the wounds. The name of the doctor will perhaps never be known. In the Klon-dike he was only called "Sawbones." r The patient's face was flushed and his éyes closed. His quick breathing and nervous movements. indicated that he suffered menjtally as well as physic-ally." ti J 
"Be quiet," whispered "Sawbones" in the ear of his patient. "Here, take this."' \ H è raised the head of the wounded youth and gave him a Spoon-ful of nerve-quieting medicine. He drank It off, and' t£en hiy back on hii bod and slept The doctor arose from the low stool a t the side of'The couch and went ou t 
Hej quickly turned his gaze toward every projecting branch within range of his*vision. A look of disappointment came over his facè as his eyes search-ed ili vain fpr some object. 
"Ttfhat have you done with him?" he asked Of a miner who wjas going 

by. | L • , v l ' . ' yjrr*. "Nothing was the answer. "What hain't you hung him yet?" "No." "Why?" 
"Glum Ralston s%i(l no t " f "What's the matter With Glum? Has he kot'bats in his belfry?" roared the infuriated doctor. 
"Hold on, Sawbones;¡.don't get Off your trolley until somethln's on thè track, I tell ye Glum's all right»'' He then proceeded to explain matters to the irate doctor, assuring him that be Would yet have the satisfaction of see-ing the robber lifted high enough to ¿e t a bird's-eye view of the. new .Jeru-salem, bat explained that in order to ¿et the others they must keep the 

ing his way to the cabin at which ho had stayed since the attack, when he met Glum Ralston. j. * "Hello. Crack Lash, gettln' under way agin?" "I am able to be out, Glum,"he answered. 
"Glad on ft, boy—glad on it." The ex-sailor was about to pass on when the young man said: "I want to talk some with you, Glum. There was a deep-laid plot to rob and murder me. I have an enemy or enemies—I know not how many— who have designs on my happiness. Ralston was not a man to be moved by emotion or jump at a conclusion. He sat a long time listening to the unquestionable evidence of the youth. When he had finished there was no longer a doubt that here was a con-spiracy to injury Crack Lash, and per-haps take his life. A„ new light was breaking i in on him and be became more interested in the yonth than he had been. "M-well. Crack Lash, I think we'd better run "em down. Wonder how many we kin git to go with us." "I want no one but you, Glum," said the youth. "You and I are enough, for I can trust you, which is more than I care to do with all. I believe that if I can capture those men they will not only - tell me where to find my lost treasure, btit also inform me who this enemy 'L* T.' is." ' "Then by the trident o' Neptune we'll go an' never stop until we find them." After consulting the matter, they decided to keep their departure a se-cret from their companions, and de-cided to start before they were awake next morning. During the night a snowstorm raged. Next morning long before the miners were astir our two friends were attired in furs, with sev-eral dogs, provisions, blankets and rifles, and set off on snow-shoes in search of the three men who had robbed and so nearly killed Paul sev-eral weeks before. Glum Ralston had received reliable „information that the men he wished to find wer4 in a valley up the Yukon, and they i acted on that Information. They found the snow still falling, though it was not very cold. For sev-eral miles they trudged along on the snoWshoes in silence. At last Glum said; ** N 4 "Stop!" | "Why?" asked Paul. 
"We ' ll rest." "I am not tired." "Ye don't think ye are, mate, but you'll have all the wind out o* yer sails afore ye know it. Set down." , There was a log lying near, and both sat upon it. • "I am sufficiently rested, so let's go on," said the youth, after a short rest, starting to his feet. 
"Don't be too certain ye know ye klo stand it, lad. I tell ye it's a longer voyage 'n you think, an' there's rough sailih' between this an' the Chflkoot." They reached Dawson City ¡next day at noon. As Paul was stiU weak, he secured a room in the hotel and went to bed to rest. Being overcome by powers of speech in the one they had. 

"Well, with that explanation 1 eavev**wearine'ss and the journey, he was 
tn," growled Sawbones. "But I do J want any feelln' of sentimental >: roaming around this camp. We docjt come of a forgivin' stock, we don't." The patient slept for several hours, and when he awoke as eveairig began to draw near he was much improved. 

\But he recovered slowly, and so did the^prisoner. The latter^S wound, how-ever, was more severe than Raul's, and for a time his case seemed doubt-ful. The doctor impressed with the hope t M | some; information would be* obtained ̂ rom the wounded man, used ' h i s skill tbt the utmost to bring about a speedy recovery. 
When Paul was able to walk about lie insisted on going to his shanty to Investigate it, though he was so Weak be had to sit down On a ehiice box to rest b e f o r e he approached the door. 
When he had rested sufficiently he •rose and, unlocking the door, entered the shanty. He searched the room carefully for some clue that, might have been dropped by one of jthe at-tacking party after they entered the room, but for a long time found »one. - J. ; . 

--At last he discovered in A narrow orack between the logs and chinking what seemed to De a bit of paper wadded up and thrust into the hole. He went to It, pulled it out, and, it proved to be an envelope staiued with Mood. . • j \ 
The envelope was stuck In the crack •oar the corner where jthe wounded ' outlaw had fallen and Paul at once^ surmised he put i t there. He took -the paper out of the envelope and cased at the handwriting in amaz£-jnen t It ran as follows: ' r • r"San Francisco* Sept 1, 189$. ' "Inclosed find transportation and aoney sufficient to pay your way to Junean^-Whatever you do, remember that Paul Miller is aot to return to Fresno. ] Do him no harm if you jean accomplish your ends without vio-J tence, but at all hazards keep him two years longer in the Klondike. I 

" j r . ' / , , T 1 T * Ti" 
He read the mysterious paper again. He turned It over and looked on the back. Who was "L. T." and Why should he wisti to keep him in Alaska? li There seemed to be something slight-ly familiar about the chirograpby, but he was not certain. Having a clue to the mystery, he sat down to study the puzzle. * I 
¡The more he read the note the more be-was puzzled and the farther he seemed to get from the solution. rejgjjj 
"There has been a. carefully laid »tot to ruin me." he said to himself, as he sat upon the stool tryln^To study the missive. "Who ts W * - / why should he wish me to remain In _ Klondike? Ho left the shanty, carefully lock-the door after him, and was mak 

soon buried in profound slumber He was awakened by. some one shak-ing blm by the shoulder and whisper-Ing: + • 'Tumble, up, Crack Lash." 
"What is It, Glum?" he asked, start-ing up and rubbing his eyes. 
"They're here." "Who?" . \ 1 1 * - j "The rascals that robbed ye. I saw th' face o' oife o' them fèllers wé'd seen a-hangin' around our diggin's be-fore you were robbed, an" I'd bet" hay wplf-skln cap th' others ain't fur tìff." Paul Miller hastily - dqnned • his clothes. The pale youth drew on his fur -boots and buckled his revolvers about his waist. 1 He realized how dangerous an encounter would be and hè knew he might be a ; corpse in twenty minutes. He breathed a, silent prayer for Làura, mother, and lastly himself, and whispered: I "I'm ready."' 
They went down to the room below,, where they found a wild crowd carous-ing, but no sigjn of the map who was shspected of being an accomplice ih the robbery. fWait at thè door, Crack Lash,", Glum whispered. The ex-sailor left him ahd hurried away. He was gone' but i| few mint] utes when he hurried to his'side, say-, ing; • I'They're gone." •'Where?" \ *'Up the ukon; we'll find 'em in the valley." "Let's go at once," said Paul. They se t \ou t for the upper valley. An Esquimeaux was engaged to take them .several miles on his dog sleds, and from there they traveled on fool, sleeping on the snow secarely wrap-ped in their blankets. On the morning of the third day they came upon the trail of these men and followed it until nightfall. Next morning they were early on their trail again, and after four hours' hard travel Glum Ralston said: "There they are. Crack Lash!" 
He pointed down a narrow valley which diverged from the main valley, aiid three spects could be seen upon a slight elevation. Glum Ralston was an experienced scout, and began at once to put in play "his woodcraft They crept for-ward to some trees and advanced rap-idly. keeping themselves screened from the observation of the men they were trying to overhaul. 
Night fell again without coming up With them, but a glimmer far up the mountain-side tòld them they had camped there. The pursuers slept and rested a few hours and then again started on the trail. 
At last they came In sight of the 

throe men; 'not over two hundred paces «way. Raising their rifles, they 

shouted to them to hal t The fugnAvo* cast quick glances behind, and then, with defiant yells, fled. Two darted around one side of a huge, projecting cliff that formed the extreme spur pf the mountain, and one went the othejr way. Two rifle shots rang out on the mountain, and two bullets whizzed through the air. "Ye winged yer man; Crack Lash," cried Glum. "Follow him and IH give chase to the ¿there." i 1. Paul needed no second command, but darted after the man at whoip he had fired. The fugitive threw away his gun and fled for life, and for an hour Paul was in doubt whether he was gaining or him or no t At the end of that time, to his great chagrin, he saw him dasfal into aj thick forest of pines and firs. [ When next he saw him he was creeping along a ledge five hundred feet above him]. With no other thought than the capture of the fugitive and recovery of his treasure, Paul threw oft his snowshoes and clambered up the steep precipice with great labor and no little danger. Up he went, heedless of everything but the solu* tion of the mystery which threatened his life and happiness of himself and Lauira. He reached the fork, and be-gan to climb the great dead limb of a tree which touched the coveted ledge. At that moment he heard a crackling at the root off the tree and became conscious of al descending motion in the limbs to which he clung. 
He knew he was falling, and that with the vast mass he i^ust descend into; the valley j beneath. He left him-self!'rushing downward through the air; he Closed his eyes; there came a horrid crash op his ears, and he knew no ipore. | When Paul regained consciousness he was. lying on a pile of skins and furs in a c a « r a . . A man elothed wholly!in bear and seal).skins stood over him, gazing at him with fi~pair of strange gray eyes. His hair was long, falling to his shoul-ders, and his beard, which was almost Whitje, came tophis waist He had a half-savage and half-civilized appear-ance!. . . • • •" ! ' "<"f - * Paul gazed Ijnto the strange, wild face and askedi "Who are you?" The stranger, without taking his eyesioff him, a^ked: /'Who !.* re you?" t ?|"I am a miner from the Klondike who was. robbed. I was in? pursuit of the robbers whjsn the accident befell jne. You found; me?" "Yes." j Paul at first supposed that some of Ms limbs were broken or dislocated, arid dared not move, but after a few moments he discovered that he had suffered no greater injury than a se-vere shock. H e had fallen into a deep snowdrift, which had broken the j t a l l and no doubt saved his life, 

if. "Won't you tell me who you are?" S asked Paul after a few minutes* gazing ¡into the face of the mysterious stranger. '! The man turned away for a moment as if he wished to ;avoid the answer and then slowly turning back answered! "I am a hermit; will that suffice?" "Do you live here?" Paul asked. •j| "Yes." [ ! ' J' "How long have you lived in this mountain?" 
, Then came a ^longer silence ithan usual, when the hermit of the cave answered: X "What difference can that make to you? I found you in a perishing con-dition and brought ;you here and saved ybur life. Is that not enough without telling all the secrets of my life?" He turned slowly about, and! went to a small fire'that smoldered on the stones some distance away, and began to toast some slices of moose steak. Paul closed his eyes and tried to reason that he could be in no imme-diate danger, If the man had intend-ed to kill him, he would no doubt have done I so while he was unconscious. He also [reasoned he might have /some design in saving his life. (To be continued.) 

H E L O V E D HIS HORSES. 

Owner Wept When Compelled to Part With Them. 
An incident which illustrates the strong attachment that forms between a man and a good team occurred at a public sale four miles south of town Wednesday. It was noticed that the owner immediately withdrew from the crowd upon the bringing forth oil a fine span of blacks, but returned later when called upon to describe the team. Among other things, their age, etc., be stated that he had raised them from colthood; that they were true, kind and faithful. Here he could say no more, and crossing his arms on the one nearest him, he sobbed like a child. The intelligent animal, evi-dently realizing that something was wrong, turned his head and gently pushed bis nose against his old mas-ter's face; " Such scenes are not wit-nessed every day in this hard old world, and a glance at the crowd of farmers disclosed scores of moist-eyes anfi the autioneer's voice grew husky as he proceeded with the sale of the old friends. No man need be ashamed of such weakness, if such it may be termed. It is one of the finest quali-ties attributable to mankind.—Jeffer-son Bee. 

Sowing Wild Oats. 
"Sence them city boarders got to 

comin' here our Johnny has been goin' 
to the i>ad," said Mrs. Hayseede tp 

'Mrs. Clovertopp. f 
"You don't say!" "Yes, indeed! He's got to stay in 1 

out late at night Why, last $at'day night he went off down town and never came home until half after 9. I've got a mind to ask the preacher to talk to him on the error o' his way." \ . i 

Illinois News Iteifis 
State Happenings Succinctly Told by Our Special Correspondents 

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE D. A. R. • \ 
Springfield Committees Busy Pre par-i ing for Entertainment Arrangements for the coming meet-ing of the Illinois conference of i the Daughters of the American Revolu-tion, to be held in Springfield October 13-14, are being made by thè commit-tees of the Springfield chapter. It\has been decided to give a luncheon >to the guests at the Leland hotel on Tues-day noon. A drive to various points of interest about the city is on the program for one afternoon, at which time afternoon tea will be served at the lodge at Lincoln monument by Mrs. E. S. Johnson, wife of the cus-todian. Mrs. E. Huntington Henkle will have charge of the musical part of the program, and has promised a fea-ture for the evening reception at the executive mansion. 
REMOVES HOG BONE FROM MAN 

Surgeon Secures Piece of Spare-Rib Which Patient Swallowed. 
Arnold Cressy/ a well-known resi-deht of Alton, is in a dangerous Con-dition after a surgical operation. He had been very ill fpr ten days, and it was decided an operation was neces-sary. " An opening in his abdomen was made and the surgeon's knife uncov-ered a piece of spare-rib bone which he had swallowed. The piece of bone is 2% inches long, ajnd had caused in-flainiriation, which may prove fatal. Blood, poisoning had set in when the operation was performed.* 

Honor Judge Horner. The funeial of Judge H. H. Homer was held from his late residence in Lebanon. Addresses were made by Dr. L. W. Thrall and Dr. M. H. Cham-berlain and an oration was' delivered at the grave by Hon. L. D. Turner ot Belleville. A number of representa-tives of the S t Clair County Bar asso-ciation were in attendance at jthe funeral. Judge Horner was the oldest member of? the St. Clair county bar. having been admitted to the practice al law in 1847. He was a member of the first class of graduates of McKen-dree college, graduating in 1841. He was the first may6r of Lebanon. 

ILLINOIS STATE CROP REPORT RUFFIAN BEATS DOWN WOMAN 

Decides Bridge Case. 
In the case of the highway commis-. siohers of Field township against the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad^ company, Police Magistrate Ore I of Mount Vernon rendered a decision for the defendant. The suit was to recov-er $100 penalty from the railroad com-pany for the failure to construct the bridge approach in Field township ht a place where the stream runs parallel with the tracks and only a short dis-tance from it. His ground was that the bridge was a necessity, for which the company was not responsible. The Case will, be appealed. 

Trample on Girt. Lucy Rippe was thrown down and trampled upon in the immense crowd at the Alton street fair. Before her predicament was noticed by those who were, around her the girl had b'eien walked upon by dozens of people, and she ; was in an * almost unconscious state; Hpr left arm was broken and her elbow dislocated. 

For Municipal Plant. The Taylorvine city council has let the contract for the construction of a municipal^ electric light p lan t v to Arthur Stookey of Belleville. His bid was the lowest, $18,210,/The contract is conditional upon the dissolution of the injunction now ¡fastened .upon the council, which restrains itj from. issu-ing bonds in the sum of $20,000. A petition to have the injunction re-moved "will be! filed in th«^ circuit court 

ST. PAUL M. É. CHURCH, CHICAGO.. 

The St. Paul Methodist Episcopal church, at Ashland boulevard and Har-rison street, Chicago has been dedi-cated. The sermon for the occasion Was preached by Bishop Stephen M. Merrill, and Joseph W. Powell of Buf-falo, N. Y., national organizer of the Brotherhood of S t Pani and one of the most popular laymen in Methodism 
, Field Secretary. 

Rev. E. A. Casey of Carbondaie has been appointed field secretary of the National Benevolent Association of the Christian church. His territoi y in-cludes southern Illinois, western Ken-tucky and Tennessee. : J 

Weather Favorable for Farm Work, with Plowing Nearly Oven The weekly crop bulletin of the Illi-nois weather bureau for the week end-ed Sept 29, says:* "The weather dur-ing the week was generally cloudy, and it was quite .cool the early part of the week, but warmer in the latter part. Heavy rains fell over, most Of '¡the northern and central districts on jthe 17th and 18th, and there were several good showers in the southern district 
xVery light frosts occurred in the northern and in parts of the southern half of the state. While the rains pre-vented farm work for two days ànd made the ground too wet to plow in a few localities, the week was generally favorable for all kinds of fawn work, and plWicg has been practically finished. \On lowlands in the northern part of théK state the Injury to corn by the frosts W the 12th and 13th was cônsiderable\but the great bulk of the crop in thesevdistricts. was. benefited rather than injured by the frosts, as tney had the effect of hastening its maturity. Early \ o r n is generally re-ported to be safe Irom. f r o s t but late corn will require from one ta_Jtwo weeks of exemption from hejavy frost in the northern half o l the. state. Broom corn harvesting !^ still in prog-ress and the yield will t»e fair. Pas-tured Were benefited by u e rains and are in excellent condition. In the northern and central districts the apple crop rangés from light to heavy, and the quality is excellent, but, in the southern district! the crop is light and the quality only fair." V 

' - • \ Bond .County Reunion. 
The Executive Committee of the Bond county soldiers' and sailors' asr sociation has fixed October 17 as the\ date of thé next reunion of the asso-ciation, which will be held in Green-ville. Invitations to be present and ad-dress the reunion have been extended to Gov. Yates, Department Command-er Trimbld; Judge Wilkin of Dariville' and Hon. Benson Wood Of Effingham. The governor has promised to be pres-ent if the daté is agreeable to thé Re-publican state committee, which has charge of making his engagements du-ring the next two months. 

Preston Farmers. The annual Preston farmers* insti-tute will be held on Saturday, Oct 25. PrOf, S. B. Rood of Sparta and Judge Warren N. Wilson of Baldwin will de-liver addresses before the institute, and a portion of the time will be de-voted to discussions on farm subjects, led by Al Lauber, A- J. Thompson, J. B. Bratney, C. P. Mann and Ed L Thompson. There will be an exhibi-tion of home-grown farm products, for which prizes have been offered. 

Mrs. Nettie Harttall Is Attacked o n 
Streets o f Monmouth. Mrs. Nettie i Hartzell was mapder-ously assaulted ont the street near her father's home In < Monmouth. Mrs. Hartzell says that near O. S. Bar-num's residence, on North B street, she thought she saw a formmoveûrom behind a tree a short distance ia ad-vance. That is all she remembered. A neighbor found her lying on the side-walk unconscious. She was taken home, where a physician labored iev-eral hours before she recovered hei* senses. She had received a severe blow j on thé head ; the roll of hair and muf- ' fier evidently saved her life." The side of her head is badly swollen. At pres-> ent she is unable to rise from her bed, but aside from the shock no seri-ous results are apprehended. 

QUEEN OF THE CORN CARNIVAL 

Dixon! Elks Select Mlsa*-C. D. Sqtftres for Royal Role. 
Miss Christine D. Squires, who was electejd Queen of the Elks' Corn Car-nival held at Dixon September 22-27, is a daughter of Mr. iand Mrs. George H. Squires and a granddaughter of Col/John Dement, one of Dixon's early settlers. Miss Squires is one ot the most beautiful 'young women of Dix-on apd a society favorite.' She was 

Falls Through Hay Chute. Hon. Thomas C. Mather met with a painful accident by fa l l ing through a hay:chute in his barn in the south part 0f Springfield. He fell on the edge of a manger and received bruises about the chest 

to-day, speke at all the services. P. B. Bilborn, the famous evangelist, sang several hymns, and leading Meth-odist pastors made addresses. The edifice is 80 by 130 feet, and the seat-ing capacity of the auditorium is 725. Rev. Milton B. Williams, pastor of the church, is chairman Of the building committee. 
Sought Governor's Life. 

James B. Robinson, who says his 
home is in Mtddletown. has been taken 
to the Sangamon county jail, and is 
held as a demented person. He told 
Deputy Sheriff Smith that he came to 
Springfield with the express purpose 
of having a conference with Gov. 
Yates, and that he intended to kill 
the executive. -When arrested Robin-
son was roaming about/the streets, but 
the officer states t h a t ' be made no 
threats against the governor until 

I taken into custody. 

Migs C H m S T I N E SQUIRES, elected Queen W a majority of 2,000 votes.; The Dixon lodge of Elks, headed by a band went to the home of the Queen and escorted her to the courthouse square? Where she was crowned and presented with the keys of the city by MayorXTruman^ Then the cairnival was declared formally opened by the Queen. ^Miss Squires was assisted by the following named maids of honor: ' Mrs, Franklin J. Rosbrook, a bride; Miss Maty Sheean, who was second in the, contest forj: Queen; Miss Annabel Baldwin and Miss Susan Steel. Miss Sqqires was presented with $100 diamond ring by the Elks. V 
Shot While Hunting. \ 

Parry Ebert, a young coal miner of, 
Trenton, 111., was accidentally sho t 
while hunting squirrels in the Okaw 
river bottoms, south 'of Ma scoutah.? , 1 .. 1 s-Another hunter shot at a squiirei on a | bush near which the unfortunp was standing and he got charge j in the face and' chedj eye was shot out, and his face rihly. lacerated, so that his have been pronounced fatal physicians. * 

ité man tfie* full t. One was ter-in|ùries by $he . < 
Seek Orphans' Home. 

Committees of t ten each fi om the eight lodges of Knights of Py thias In Macon county met) to devise wiys and means of securing the locatioi of the proposed K. P. home for orphans in Decatur. It was voted to offe * a sub-stantial! cash bonus, and ; the proposi-tion will be- presented by the; various lodge representatives at th< state meeting of the grand lodge to be held at Springfield this month. 
Big Apple Çrop. 

To date 400 carloads of applès have 
been shipped from railroad p< ints in 
Clay county. It is estimated titat one-
half the crop has been mòved. 
ery ¿effort is being made to riish the bulk of the phenomenal yield io mar-ket before cold wejtther begir s. Be-cause of inadequate facilities for handling the apples and bthjer causes it is thought one-fourth &"Ulje crop it is thought one-fourth 01 
has been löst. * 

and ev-

One worth o 
Tax, Dodgers, hundred thousand f personal property adfied to the assessment- list ill township this year by ;the be review. 1 Chairman John Elbe that many persons have been ered in Alton township who. fat been on the arsessm^nt rol years, and these so-called ta t dedgers will be thoroughly investigate! I. 

lotlars* ill be Alton ard of says dlscov-
ve sot s for 

B ree se Driving Park, t 
A dumber of prominent cjuiseas of 

Breésè Have taken thè prelijninai^r 
steps toward the establishment of a 
drivirg park in that city? A lardi tract 
of land laa.s been leased, for ' that pur-
pose. Tré park will be controfad by 
the Breese driving club. 

I Exhibits Big Pear. 
Waited S. Canfield, a Springfield 

nursery man. has grown and ex-
hibit at 1 he state fair a monster pear 
weighing within an ounce of c m and 
one-half pounds. % y 1 1 < M l - -e • v f t l 
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The republican campaign book does 
not contain a word relative to the Job 
of whitewashing done a t Kankakee. 
Tbe democratic text book lias several 
pages devoted to tha t interesting bit 
of scandal, r • ! *i ,, 

Why Hot Call i t » D r a w ? ¡ QUICK W O R K W I T H A SHARK Tnere im pieuji ape to oe a vast deal' 

I t is to be regrettttà that the repub-
lican party should split 011 the tariff 
and t rust issues. The democrats will 
take ad vantage of tile break and in 
many districts the result will be a 
surprise party. - I 

of wrangling and doubtless some irri-
tation over tbe mimic war between 
the army' sad the navy before the 
umpires have reached a conclusion as 
to which branch of the nation's de-
fensive force is entitled to the "vic-
tory," nor is it at all likely that snch 
decision will be wholly accepted by 
both and possibly not by either. That 
is -the misfortune of the situation, for 
in the course of tbe controversy the 
existing friction between tbe two serv-
ices can hardly fail to be increased by 
imputations on either side of unfair 
and unfounded claims. As the umpires 
can only decide theoretically upon the 
frequently conflicting reports of the 
contending forces it is manifestly dif-
ficult to reach conclusions that will be 

• |ust and satisfactory to both. It is a 
hard thing for even experts and strat-
egists to decide whether the army 

j was right In Its contention that it The Chicago Daily News says tha t 
i t will be an easy matter to beat John , p a n k h a l f . A o z e n w a r 8 h l p 8 w h , i e t tese 
Humphrey ICithe p e o p l e d the Sev- : ̂ ^ „ ^ ^ ^ remained all oat enth district ¡can get over the super 
stiMon tha t he has the job sewed up 
in h |s waistcoat pocket. 
[ Unfortunately President Roosevelt 
(cannot reciprocate the offer of a Brit-
ish colohelcy by tendering to King 
jEdward an appointment to the' most 
powerful, important and despotic of 
American olmses—that of Nonstable of 
Cook county, Illinois. 

If the Morgan contingent treads on 
the tail qf Uncle Sam s coat once or 
twice more President' Roosevelt will 
take the coal fields of Pennsylvania, 
and the railroads there, under the con-
trol of the federal government. Oh! 
what a howl would gp up from the 
trusts. I t ' ' V • 'li • \ 

Tbe democratic tariff doctrine is 
t h a t "a tax onl consumers can be right-
fully laid for ¿ne purpose only, and 
t h a t to raise njeeded revenue for the 
use of tbe go+ernmeht." This dob^ 
t r fne must be interpreted in the light 
of conditions as they ekist when it is 
•applied. 

If the people'would 1[alk less about 
seeking relief J from tjhe anthracite 
famine by going to congress or the 
court^or the governor Of Pennsylva-
nia for laws and.receive« and troops 
an£| do more for themselves by pre-
paring to burn soft colli they would 
be mjicli surer of getting what they 

powerful machines still remained a!'oat 
and ready for action or whether the 
navy was right in imagining that it 
cut the Block island cable while the 
cable kept right on reporting tbe price 
of clams and blueflsh. 

But why need there be any official 
decision as to who beat? Why not 
call it a draw game and let it go at 
that? If our gallant tars find satis-
faction hi the belief that they have 
laid waste the New England coast, de-
stroyed the defenses at the eastern 
entrance of Long Island sound and 
captured New York, why not let them 
have it? Or, If our brave land fighters 
are pleased to believe that they have 
destroyed a fleet of the most powerful 
ships afloat, effectively repelled and 
annihilated an invading foe and saved 
the country, what*s tbe use of dis-
abusing their minds of that belief? 

The main object for which the ma-
neuvers were ordered has been accom-
pBsbed—that of giving our soldiers and 
sailors drill and practice under condi-
tions as nearly as possible those ex-
isting in real warfaM. Of oourse it is 
quite oat of the question to simulate 
actual war, but the campaign was con-
ducted on ttnes so nearly approaching 
thé real thing as to put the officers and 
men of both branches of the service on 
their mettle and stimulate them to do 
th^lr best In this respect thç war 
game has been a good thing and no 
dodbt worth all It has cost. According 
to all accounts, both forces have shown 

want, not only for the timebeing; b u j t l ' ^ H t a c t and skill in the art of war 
for all time. That would have an! a n d such patriotism and devotion ¡to 
effect to make the coal barons squirm. 1 d u t y M to increase tbe faith of the 

The Elgin News k e e p f L m m e r i n g American people In their ability and 
away at tiie State Board of Charities * 
arid says: "The board of charities has J «"§ foe t ^ t mteht assan Jt on kind or 
lived up tb its reputatioh for artistic 

Kana-shuffle 

Three KaaafcM Went Down and Got Him W h i l e He W M Aileep. 
"The Kanakas of the Hawaiian Is-lands have about as much fear-of the huge sharks that Infest; tbe Hawaiian waters as we have of fone-mohth-old fox terrier pups," said a naval officer who recently returned from the Asiatic station by way of the Islands. "One morning a couple of months ago; when our ship was lying in Honolulu harbor, a big banana barge, propelled by three muscular, fine looking, nearly nude Kanakas, pulled alongside of us to peddle the fruit among the men for-ward. Just as they got the barge close to the ship the three Kanakas began to Jabber excitedly in their queer, musical language and to feel of the edges of the knives suspended by lanyards around their necks: "The eyes of those Kanakas were keener than ours, and they had seen a big shark asleep directly beneath the lighter, the water being so clear down that way that objects can be seen through It to a great depth. It didn't take those three giant muscled kas more than ten seconds to out of their few clothes. Then they removed the strings from their long knives, grasped the knives in their right hands, stepped gentry over the side of the lighter, hung jto the gun-wales of tbe lighter with their left hands for a moment or sol and then, altogether, they gave that queer diving wriggle to their legs in which they are so expert and disappeared from the surface. We couldn't see'them going down on account of the commotion and consequent bubbles they made in the water. ' ."Within about ten seconds after they disappeared the bubbles that came to the surface began to take on the hue of blood. •• Tha t about settles one Kanaka, if not the whole three of them,' said we on the gangway. The next tiling we saw was a gigantic shark thrashing the 'Water crazily on the port Ude qf the lighter and incarnadining the within a radius of fifty feet with its blood. Then the three Kanakas camje up, all in a bunch, like a trio of Jacks-in-the-box, with contented smiles oh their faces.. The shark thrashedaround for five or ten minutes, and at the epoj of that time he was as dead as any salted mackerel in a barrel, the entire lengt!h| of him. The three Kanakas had tackled him altogether a& he slept,, had driven their knives into his vulnerable parte» and before he had a chance t pull himself together he was as good; as dead. It was as workmanlike a Job of going after big sea game as ever I saw.*—Philadelphia Times. 

A Cough 
" I have made a most thorough trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and am prepared to say thst-for all dis-eases of the lungs it never disap-points." J . Early Finley, 1 ronton, O. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral wont cure rheumatism; we never said it would. It won't cure dyspepsia; we never claimed it. But it will cure coughs and colds of all kinds. We first said thi$ sixty years ago; we've been saying it ever since* Tk 
Tfcraa lim: 25c., Me., SI. AH dnoMs. 

If be u n take It, If he tells yon not Consult your doctor. then do m be »»y». _ to take It, then don't take it. He know*. Leave it with him. We are Willing. 4. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mas*. 

Arrival and Departure of I rains 
I j • C. & N. W. Ry. 
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Protesslonal Gards. 

ability, i t laid on thickly a coat of 
whitewash-covering scandals in the 
Kankakee; institution for the^ insane. 
But their action fools nobody tyit the 
innocents. I t is time tha t such 
boards, supported by the money of the 
people, were free from the ta int of 
politics. / 

I t is announced tha t A. K. Stearns, 
late edit#i of a Waukegan newspaper, 
will stuqip the Eighth Senatorial dis-
t r ic t ^n the {interest of his indepen-
dent candidacy for the legislature. If 

Stearns does.not realize the, senti-
ment the people of this district holds 
fori political knockers and soreheads 
liej wiljl find out before be swings very 
far around the circle. Mr. Stearns 
w&s fairly defeated for nomination, 
and ought to go back and sit down 
until he is wanted, and he will wait a 
long, long time. , 

The Woodstock Sentinel thinks i t 
entirely uneccessary to consult the 
voters of the state as to their choice 
for U. S. senator. The Sentinel Is not 
to blame for thinking tha t way. For 
years the owners of the Sentinel have 
selected a county ticket for McHenry 

~ county voters without consulting the 
wishes of but a certain few, so the 
habit comes natural. Very nice way 
of doing—for those who profit by it— 
but will the people put up with i t for-
ever? Hardly. Would it not he well 
enough to wait and see what the leg-

> islature will do next January before 
alluding to Mr. Hopkins as Senator? 

sea. It is perhaps well ^hat the ex-
perts should review the campaign, 
pointing out such relative exhibitions 
of strength and weakness as were re-
vealed by the mimic fight, though it is 
hardly necessary to draw any invidions 
comparisons between tbe two arms of 
the nation's defense that would be hu-
miliating to either. Let us assume that 
there Is "glory enough to go around" 
and give them both credit for a "glo-
rious victory." 

Somebody has been getting together 
statistics showing the numb«' of sui-
cides in American and other cities last 
jea^. • San Francisco leads off with the 
largest ratio, 89.1 per 100^)00 of popu-
lation. Next comes another Pacific 
coast city, Los Angeles, with a ratio of 
20.& The reader has naturally been 
looking for Chicago, and that city does, 
In fact, come next, with a ratio of 24, 
followed by tbe neighboring city of 
Milwaukee, whose ratio Is 22.2. Mew 
Orleans was the scene of the self de-
struction of 21.8 persons per 1<XMXX> of 
population, and Cincinnati followed 
close, with 21.2. New Haven is next, 
with 20.0, and then comes the borough 
of Manhattan, with 20, though Greater 
New York as a whole Is well down tbe 
list, with a ratio of only 13.6. This is 
less than Rochester, Indianapolis, Phil-
adelphia, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Boston, 
Detroit, Omaha and Louisville, besides 

Society' and Comjmnlonwhtp. 
The privilege of having some one with whom we may exchange a few rational words every day. as^Emereon phrases it. Is the choicest gift in life. We are rich in society and yet poor in companionship. In the overflow of chatter we are starved for conversa-tion. Social llfe ls so largely an affair of representation, it inclines so largely tp the spectacular and to what its chroniclers designate as "social func-tions," that the element of converse^ tlonal intercourse is almost eliminated. Yet, primarily, Is not that the supreme object of all friendly meeting?) When we reduce to first principles this com-plex thing called living, do w e not go to,our friend solely to talk with him? Do we not invite him solely that we may exchange Ideas and compare i.^. f Q r t e g ^ ^ , views on subjects of mutual Interest? | Collection a snecialtv. Still, as things go,, people meet all through a season In the midst of groups and throngs—at dinners, receptions, en-tertainments of all kinds—without ex-changing one word In the way of true Intercourse.—Exchange. 

all of 
above. 

those specifically enumerated 

Senator Marcus A. Hanha is not ili 
line with many republican leaders on 
the tariff Question nor with President 
Roosevelt in his disposition to \place 
the trust« under federal control. In 
1-890 Mr. Hanna said tha t ' ' t rusts were 
good thiugs." He has hot changed 
his mind and still stands by thè gang 
of highly protected barons tha t have 
stood by him. On the tariff Mr. Han-' 
na says "we must stand pat ." When 
party leaders say the tariff schedules 
must be revised the senator says "let 
well enough alone. Stand pat." There 
is a cry for tariff reform going up from 
t h e states west of the Alleghenies—a 
cry tha t does not come from demo-
crats only, h u t from republicans as 
wéìfr A tariff system which makes 

The tipping system does not seem to 
flourish in China. An execution re-
cently took place outside tbe gates of 
TalyuanfU, the decapitated corpse be-
longing In life to a telegraph messen-
ger who upon a certain occasion had 
asked for "tips"- from some leading 
merchants who habitually used tbe tel-
egraph office. The governor of the 
province heard of It and took prompt 
measures to suppress tbe nuisance. So 
It seems that they do some ¡things fair-
ly well in tbe effete orient 

One of the Interesting things about 
the latest flutter in Europe over the 
Monroe doctrine is the certainty of ev-
ery European government organ that 
the doctrine Is aimed at sonije other 
European government 

The big bicycle trust has now gone 
Into the bands of a receiver. Like tbe 

W e " \ r ° w T » T J l U , V " " " T ' bicycle Itself, i t didnt appear to be the rich richer and tbe poor poorer is . . * , , no, longer popular. We believe tha t »*>ls to stand alone. 
the party responsible for the present 
conditions of the country is the p i r ty 
to apply the remedy. If the advice 
df Senotor Hanna is followed—to let 
well enough alone and stand pat—tbe 
republicans will lose control of the 
house of representatives. As has been 
said "let t ing well enough alone in the 
lace of growing evils is bad policy." 

I t Is going to be rather difficult to de-
termine which pis the "beneficent cor 
poration" and which is the ^wicked 
t rus t " 3 i j j i T ^ I / l l 

Tbe managers of the S t Louis fair 
might make a hit by engaging Alfonso 
XIII. to perform on tbe Midway. 

M . I C . M c I N T O S H , 
L A W Y E R . 

Office 410 Ashland Blk., Chicago 
Residence, Barrington. 
I CENTRAL 3361 PHONES : i CENTRAL. 3353 f BARRINGTON 221. 111 f < • fr 

Bennett & France 
with—— 
Jackman & Bennett 

A t t o r n e y s a t L a w , 
Practice in s tate and federal courts. 

»VF. D«1V| WVUVVO 

Collection a specialty. 
Off ice t Gieske Bldg., Bar r ing ton 

flwltt W M • D U M • < S c h o o l . 
Not only philosophers and- divines, hut some of the most trenchant satir-ists and brilliant humorists were dull enough as boys. I t has been said of Swift in his beet days that "be dis- | Office: played either the blasting lightning of satire or tits' lambent and meteorlike caricatures of frolicsome humor." And yet this vigorous disputant was consid-ered a fit subject for a fool's cap at school. Afterward at the Dublin uni-versity "he was by scholars esteemed a blockhead," who was denied bis de-gree on his first application and ob-tained it with great difficulty on the second.—London Standard. 

W I N S T O N & M U N R O , 

I C E ! I C E ! .. .- ,: .. » '- ;.<•• • V : . " ' 
I am now ready to 
take orders for the 
seasòn, month or 
week for • . 

PURE LAKE ! r i ' v ZURICH ICE. 
Drop me a postal 
card and I will call 
on you. 

E D U N D E R W O O D 
LAKE ZURICH, 

T A K E YOUK WASHING 
TO T H B . . . . , v ' . 

Barrington 
I Steam Laundry. 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 
Onlu First-class Work Done. 

J. P. GIESKE, Proprietor, 
Opp. Grunau's barber shop.' 

W E f W Ä f f t 
r fjf f * > Jr***-"' 

A YOUNG 

Who can furnish a 
and wagon to represi 

horse 
ént us 

Druggist and Pharmacist...... 
A foil 11ns of Patent Medicines. Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre-scriptions compounded a t all hours, day and night . 

PALATINI! ILL. 

Constipation 
Does your head ache ? Pain back of your eyes ? Bad taste in your mouth? It's your liver I Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They cure consti-pation, headache, dyspepsia. 

Ail druggis ts . 25c. 
W u | t your moustache or beard a beautiful brown or rt«b black? tfcçn use 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEWÄrs •Ocra, or DBUOOISTS, on ». P. HAU. A Co., N»K« 

LAWYERS. 
Grand Opera House Bldg., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Téléphoné Cebra l 3308. 

H. C. KERSTING 
Photographie 
Art Studio. 

West of SchoDDe Bros. 
OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY, 

All ktnda of photogrspba sad *M pl« Mm •opl«d to llfo-alM In Iadls Ink, wstor «oloi u d « i ron 11 prieei to inS. 
Palatino, Hi. 

R. L. PECK, 
LAWYER. 

The Barrington Bank 
SANDMAN & CO. 

John Robertson, frits. w 
ILL. Robertson, Cashier, 
j John G. PlaaQe,_Vlce-Prest. . . . . . . m . 

A L a r g e D e p a r t m e n t . 
Mr. MoBrlde was showing bis wife the workings of our national congress. The Detroit Free Press represents her as potting to her spouse this intelli-gent question: "But where is the framing depart-ment?" -The what?" "I read in the papers that laws were framed in Washington," she explained. 

Residence t 
I Palat ine, 
Illinois. 

Off ice : 1036 
Monadtiock Bldg, 
Chicago. 

Telephone Harrison 242. 

T h e R e a l T e a t . 
Hardup —I tried to sell those dia-monds I bought of you and was told they were not genuine. 
Jeweler—Did you sell them? Hardup—Yes, for almost nothing. Jeweler^-Well, you go back and try to buy them, and you will And out that they are genuine.—New York Weekly. 

A s I m p o M l b l e C o n d i t i o n . "You say you can't afford to hire a clerk. Why dont you get your wife to do your typewriting?" "Impossible! She wouldn't submit 
to any dictation."—Richmond Dispatch. 

[Castle, Williams & Smltn 

A t t o r n e y s at l a w . 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bid«., south-east corner Washington I*and LaSalle streets. . 
j Tel. Main 2637. C H I C A G O 

Represented byH Howard P. Castle, residing wilb L. D.Cas-' tie, Barrington. 

DR. E. W. OLGOTT 
P e a n L a n K D r a w n O n t . ' 

Dlggs— Rounder is quite ill. Biggs—Indeed! His wife naturally has grave fears abdnt him, I suppose? Diggs—Yes. In fact, I think her fears extend beyond the grave.—Exchange. 

Will be at hit Dentai Rooms la 
BftTTERMAN'S BLOCK, 

P A L A T I N E , 
ON 

A woman is not rea, old fashlo-ed F l í d a y O Í E a c h W e e k 
unless she makes a salve for neighbor- i; | Chicago ofBee:  
h o o d u s e f o r c u t s , b r u i s e s a n d b u r n s . - j g g ; fa R A N D O L P H S T . I ¡ Honrs 8 á. m. to 6 p. m. Atchison Globe. 

Barrington, 
G. P. Sandman. 

Illinois 

H e n r y J . Senne, 

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED MERTS, 
O y s t e r s and Game In season, 

B a t t e r m a n ' s Block. PALATINE 

J . F. M O O R H O U S E , 
B A R B E R S H O P » , 

Phi* Candies, F r u i t and u p - t o - d a t e lln* of High Grade Clears , Tobaccos, e t c . Palatine, I1L 

GEO. SCHAFËR, 
Dealer ta 

Fresh and 
Smoked Meats. 
Fish, Oysters, Erto* 

Barrington, - Ills 

IN THIS 
COUNTY 

- -J - , 
to such a man 
we can offer a Sff ;.' r. • ! " } 

L I B E R A L 
P R O P O S I T I O N 

|Applicants will please give 
references, also pfesei] 

I - occupation. Addressj 
WHEELER & WILSON MFS. CO. 

8 2 è . 6 0 W A B A S H A v k . 
C H I C A G O , ILL. 

ÄM0U5 
GRAPHITE 
FOR 
TIN AND 
IRON ROOfS} 
BRIDGES. 
MACHINERY 
ETC 

F O R 
¿YEAR*» Afâa 

[Oft¿Ale Ùì 

L a m e y & C o . * 

D i r e c t 
Connections 

with 
CHICAGO « i 
MILWAUKEE 
MINNEAPOLIS 
ST. PAUL 
OMAHA . ' 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 

^ And 25.000 otber pointa besides perfect local service. 
Bates 5c |»er Day 

C H I C A G O 
T E L E P H O N E 

C O M P A N Y 

6 0 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

PATENTS 
T R A D E M A R K S < 

T D E S I G N S 
C O P Y R I G H T S A C . " 

ONICKIT BBUPI MHII VU« VFW»"» — — • — — iijTeritlon is probably patentable. Comgnnlca. UoiMRtrtctiy conOdant SO-IIandbook on Patenta sent free; Oldest agency for •ecorto«^«iU. Patents taken through Mann & Co. recelTe tpeelal notice, 'without charge, la the i 
Scientific American.-A handsomely Illustrated weekly, j g j j f i f * 

MUNN i Co . » 8 '*^ New York Branch OfflceT626 F 8U Washinirton. D. C. 

P A L A T I N E BANK 
o f C h a r l k . s H. P a t t e » . 

A General Bankino 
Business Transacted. 

lotorist Paid on Tisi Deposits, 
Loans on Heal Estate,. 

Insurance 



DOWN IN A SALT MINE Another Cloud In the Orient. 
The announcement that Russia baa 

Issued an order for the commander of 
Its forces in Manchuria to expel the 
British imperial customs employees 
from that province seems likely to re-
open complications in the orient in a 
rather acute form. It may he taken 
as an Indication; that Russia, which 
promised to withdraw its troops from 
Manchuria within six months from the 
signing of the Russo-Chinese treaty, 
has no Intention of getting out, but in-
stead is evidently carrying out what 
seems to have been its policy all along 
of making Manchuria its own. By this, 
time, according to the Chinese-Russian 
Convention, concluded-as the result of 
many protests on the part of the pow-
ers and prolonged labors by diplomats 
in Chinda, Europe and America, the 
evacuation of Manchuria by the Rus-
sian troops ought to have been begun. 
According to advices received in Pe-
king from Manchuria, the Russians are 
making no visible preparations to with-
draw from the military occupation; 
but, on the other hand, Russian troops 
and immigrants are reported to be en-
tering Manchuria in large numbers, 
but none is leaving the country. 

The order directed against the Brit-
ish customs employees gives added 
proof of Russia's purpose, to hold Man-
churia in violation of its treaty agree-
ments and In defiance of the powers. 

The Imperial Chinese customs serv-
icie, of which Sir Robert Hart lis head, 
i» not a British Institution, Sir Robert 
and those under him being in tfeif em-
ploy of I the Chinese government. The 
understanding is that so long as Brit-
ish trade with China is greater than 
the trade of any other nation ah Eng-
lishman is to be the bead of the cus-
toms service. Some of the powers 
have long been jealous of this arrange-
ment and have done their best to oust 
Sir Robert, in spite of the fact that the 
positions which he controls are given 
to men of all nationalities, Russians 
included. 

It seems quite probable that Great 
Britain will not tamely submit tip this 
summary ousting of Britons from Man-
churia, which evidently means the 
Lessening of British influence in J&hina 
and the lose of British trade in. the 
orient It Is of course quite impossible 
at this distance to forecast the out 
come of this new tangle in the Clilneae 
puzzle, though It may possibly result 
in a test of the relative strength of the 
An ¿rio-Japanese and the. RuSso-French 
alliances. 

I S P E C I A L C O R R E S P O N D E N C E 
Items of i n t e r e s t Picked Up in Surrounding Towns for The 

Perusal of Review Readers. 

LAKE ZURICH 

Now is the time to look over 

your doors and windows and 

replace the broken panes. 

PonTwait until winter his 

set in. Do it now. We han-

dle the best ¿rade« of 

• ^ CAvVçrçeii, 
• B r * * ' • m 4 bâMmîi SVass 
• - i"' ' V' ' • ' 
• axv4 UÄ.VTTOVS 

Get the best grade; it costs 

but a trifle more than wavy 

or blured glass, and gives - ' i1 > . . ..J 1 ' . „ 
better satisfaction. -

A Complete Line of Painters' Supplies 
and Building Material al- , 

f • * • - * * . ' ' • ' •" . <1 . , ;jf. \ " \ V ^ P i f ^ Ä 
ways in stock. 

Favor« Government Ownership 
Recently while some French war-

ships werp experimenting with wire-
less telegraphy off the coast of Tunis 
their messages were rendered unintel-
ligible by the intentional interference 
of a private operator of similar appa-
ratus on shore.« 

This Incident mores the Electric 
World and Engineer to declare that 
government ownership of public utili-
ties is not only justiiiable, but neces-
sary in the case of this particular In-
vention. "As well,'* it says, "permit 
every steamship line to maintain an in-
dependent system of buoys and light-
houses as to allow half a dozen war-
ring codes to interfere with national 
necessities. We believe it would be 
wise to have by international agree-
ment, if necessary, all land stations 
absolutely owned and operated by the 
respective governments' involved and 
if necessary In one uniform way. Such 
a step might hamper the adoption of 
improved apparatus, as It may in 
course of time be Invented, and it 
would do nothing else except what a 
private monopoly could do—reduce the 
matter to general and harmonious use-
fulness. * • * Not only is wireless te-
legraphy likely to assume no small 
importance in the regulation of com-
merce; bat It has international rela-
tions that remove it from the category 
of ordinary commercial enterprise« 
and make It a proper subject for ex-
clusive control by the government. 
Only in tills way can its full useful-
ness be realised when it reaches com-
plete commercial development." 

The Electric World , and Engineer has 
hitherto been stoutly opposed to the 
government ownership theory, and the 
suggestion it now makes is notable as 
illustrating the present tendency to ex-
tend the scope of governmental activ-
ity. 

•Lifting the Soda Fountain Ltd. 
The Illinois pure food commission is 

officially lifting the j lid of the soda 
fountain, and some interesting revela-
tions; are following. 
' 1 The public has heretofore shown a 
strange lack of curiosity regarding the 
internal economy of the fountain. Its 
arrangement of coils and pockets has 
been to the average customer a sealed 
book. He has been accustomed to 
swallow the effervescing mixture, pay 
his nickel or his dime and depart in 
peace; asking no questions. There have 
been boiler inspectors, elevator inspect-
ors, oil inspectors, milk Inspectors with-
out number, but millions of gallons of 
a strange and curious compound have 
been sold to all comers for years with-
out let or hindrance from anybody. 
The Illinois commission is now chang-
ing all this, i t was claimed that some 
of the flavoring extracts contain acids 
that are dangerous and Injurious and 
that many of the fountains were in an 
Insanitary condition from neglect and 
tmcleanllness. The commissioners be-
gan in Chicago their Investigations, 
Which have progressed far enough to 
show that chemicals injurious to health 
aire freely used in that city in produc-
ing soda water. Not only are acids 
such as salicylic and benzoic and the 
preparation known as formalin utilized 
as preservatives of sirups and' fruit 
juices, tbut aniline dyes are not un-
commonly employed for mere purposes 
of coloring. Thus it would appear that 
"fizz water" is not, at least in some 
portions of'Chicago., the innocent and 
guileless beverage It is popularly Cred-
ited with being. 

Factory and Residence, No, 509 Hill street, near Enter-
prise. Office, 2 McBrlde blk. Office òperi evenings only. 

Telephone 713, ELGIN, ILLINOIS 

M a k e a S t a r t i n L i f e * 
Get a Business Education. 

A M. 1. Book «keeping. Penmanship, 
¿ A ^ ^ 1 A lTrl ni -TT>„„ I Business Forms, Commercial 
m W t i ^ ^ ^ T í I L a w , Cote¿spoadence, Arith-

U * ^ 1 , c / S F 5 , m e t t e « Stenography, Type-
I P J K writing by the 'Touch' System 

M P M i éSS! ̂ V s T etc. Up-to-date meth-

r o l í S P H j i Í I Á S O ^ « r ^ ods. The largest and best 
F jU*^ equipped commercial school. 

> ^ ^ - J l j g f f i ^ M i ^ P ^ A 28. years under same manage-
meat. Experienced teachers.: 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ftTPjB Thorough instruction. * 
Students received at any time. For Prospectas address _ 
O. M. P O W E R S , PRINCIPAL, T MONROE ST., C H I C A G O . 

According to a bulletin of the twelfth 
census {devoted to agriculture, Massa-
chusetts stands at the top of the list 
çf states in at least two agricultural 
products. These productsTaré squashes 
and cranberries. Of the former the 
Bay State raises more than any other 
two commonwealths of the Union, 
While the cranberry crop is more than 
60 per cent of that 'produced by the 
whole country. When we recall the 
fact that cranberry sauce and squash 
pie are among the prime fixln's of a 
real Thanksgiving dinner, we freely 
adtnit with the late Daniel Webster 
that Massachusetts needs no encomi-
um. 

The fire losses In August.^ which 
amounted to $10,298,250, were the 
smallest; for any month since last De-
cember, though the total for the first 
eight months of the year was more 
than $14,000,000 Larger than in the cor-
responding period of 1001 and $22,000,-
0Q® larger than in 1900. It is these In-
creases which the Insurance companies 
say make necessary an advance in, 
rates. The higher cost of Insurance: 
should result lh greater precautions 
against fire, but the record thus far 
this' year does not Indicate that such 
precautions have been taken or if they 
have that they have been effective. 

T I E JUATH &MI11IGAN 
C R E M E roi FLOOR PAIRING 

THE WHITE WOMANlS BURDEN 
MADE EASIER BY THE USE OF 

A PAINTED FLOOR 
LOOKS BEST. 

M e t h o d la t E p i s c o p a l . I Rev. W. H. T a t t l e , P a s t o r . Serv ices h«k each S u n d a y a t 10:30 a- m. and 3:30 p. m. à u n gay school a t 12. t " A London cablegram states that the 
promoters of the British steel combine, 
which is to be formed to compete with 
the United States Steel corporation, in-
tend to abolish the "antiquated" works 
and planta If the British manufactur-
ers had made such changes years ago, 
they would be in much stronger posi-
tion in regard to the world's trade than 
they are bow. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Rev. J., G. Fidder , Pa s to r . P r each ing each Sunday m o r n i n g and evening. § S u n d a y school a t ft. 15 o'clock 9 

Baptist. 
Rev. C. Du i ton M&yhew, P a s t o r . Services a t 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 pim. Sunday school a t 11:36 o'clock. 

Zion Evangelical. 
Rev. Win. KIlngb«ll, P a s t o r . Services each S u n d a y m o r n i n g and evening. S u n d a y school a t 10 o 'clock. 

WAUOONDA 8ome people live to a great age in 
spite of bad habits. A case In point la 
that of Cornelius Carter, an Adiron-
dack guide, who is hale and hearty at 
the age ot eighty-seven notwithstand-
ing the fact that be is addicted to the 
baleful habit of writing poetry. 

EASILY 

CLEANED Mr. Lambert of Dee Plaines spent a 
few days io pur village this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. a Price visited 
with friends a t "Waukegan Sunday. 

Louis Geary o^ Lake Zurich Was a 
pleasaut caller in our Tillage Wednes-
day. p |*' I I v , a / J I 

Mrs. Poile, who has been oh the sick 
list for the past few weeks, is report-
ed on the gala. 

Miss Emma Welch returned home 
F r i d a y , a f te r a few weeks visit with 
| r |ends in Chicago. 

The position of the Northern Securi-
ties company is that there was no vio-
lation of law in the merger schema 
and if thefe was the law is unconsti-
tutional anyway. 

DONT SCRUB! USE PAINT! ' Patent office statistics show that up 
to date there have been granted 1,280 
patents for using oil for fuel and 2,700 
for the use of gas and vapors. Chit of 
this great number there ought to be at 
least two or three inventions that will 
do effective work. 

j St. Ann'» Catholic. | 
Rev. F a t h e r Q u i n n , Pa s to r . Regu la r service t h e first Sunday and th i rd S a t u r d a y In each m o n t h , S u n d a y school every S u n d a y m o r n i n g a t lOo'cloc. : i 

St. FMd'l Evangelical Lutheran. : Rev. Alfred Menzel, P a s t o r . Services each Sabbath m o r n i n g a t 10:30 o 'c lock, . Sabba th school at 9:30. 

I t may be observed that Emperor 
William has not announced a return 
engagement for Poaen. S o l d , b y L A M B Y & C O 



NOTHING WRONG WITH TEXA* MOTORCYCLE: T O ATTEMPT 
TO BREAK WORLD'S R E C O R D 

S T E E R S AIRSHIP O V E R Where Condition« Are Glorious and Nature Smiles. u_ J I The Washington Post M j e : "Sea-shine continues to be s t s pramien in Texas." Not so, friend, says a writer in the Galveston News. The m 'Is shining from a cloudless sky «pea more than 81000,000 acres at cotton; upon 30,000,000 watermelons still,«»on the Tines; upon millions qf peach frees burdened with ripening fruit; i p M tons of grapes growing purple til the light of the waning summer ¿«pot» vast areas of growing grass upon which 5,000,000 cattle feed; upon miiltaa#<jC fat horses and Industrious nudes: mpn myriads of musical and coatMued Jackasses; apon innumerable fat hogs, grunting as their Knouts plow t&roagh the damp, eool'earth; shines thirteen and a half hours of the twenty-tear, and then come the restful shadows of the night, the gorgeous August moon, and the golden stars, when nearly.Jbur millions of people fall asleep, to the soothing breath of lisping zephyrs mingled with the incomparable nretodgr of 1,432,807 mocking birds. Such is life in grand, gleaming, glowing, gay, glamorous, gorgeous, gemnifevoas, glistening, gramineous old Texas. 

LONDON AND SUBURBS 
An attempt is to be made with a other mechanism, and the wonder is motorcycle to break the record of the where the great power it has devel-

famous express which holds the oped comes from, world's record for the fastest railway The machine has made Its best tec-run of one mile in 32 seconds, which, ord in a spurt on the high road on a if maintained, would mean a speed of line two-mile stretch "of macadam, do-112.5 miles an hour. If this attempt ing half a mile in 27 seconds, should fall, it is hoped to a t least ere- One device In the machine, and a ate a record of 40 seconds, which will very practical one,' is the arrangement 
beat all records other than those of a of two globe-valves under the seat of railway locomotive. These hopes are the steersman, which can be operated based upon recent remarkable trials at will, closing off one or both of the 

Colombia Refuses to Grant 
Perpetual Lease to the 

United States. 

OFFERS PROVISIONAL CESSION 

Would Yield Control to the Territory 
for a Period of Ninety-nine Years, 
with an Optional (Clause Covering 
Same Period. 

The reply of the government of Co-lombia to the last communication of the State Department regarding the acceptance of the Spooner act by Co-lombia is now on Its way from Bogota to Washington. While the State De-partment has not been informed by Minister Concha as to the character of the communication, its officials be-lieve that it contains an unequivocal rejection of the proposition contained in the Spoonejr act to yield permanent control of the region through which the canal will pass and place it under the jurisdiction of the United States. 
Refuse to Cede Territory. Colombian officials assert that they cannot enter , into a diplomatic con-tract with this government upon the basis of permanent control of the canal and the territory through which it will run without first Securing rad-ical amendment of the constitution of Colombia. They can yield control for a period of ninety-nine years and de-liver an option for a renewal of the lease at the expiration of that time, to run an additional ninety-nine years. 
May Reopen Question. The spirit of the Spooner act is ob-viously for permanent control, and if the State Department should fail to secure from Colombia its assent, to a treaty which will carry; out the provi-sions of the Spooner amendment Con-gress will be asked jto amend the act. This would reopen the whole subject of canal legislation. It would be im-possible for the President to exercise the discretion vested in him by the act to the extent of paying any part of the appropriation made by Congress la,st winter to the canal company for Its property and franchises unless ail of its provisions weffe concurred in by the Colombian government.- * , 

Can Invest Control. £ Secretary Hay wifll return to Wash-ington about the ti^ne the answer of Colombia is received at the State De-partment and will devote himself ex-clusively to further] negotiations with the government at Bogota for the pur-pose of bringing about, if possible, a change in its policta The State De-partment officials wjho are here do not regard the objections to a permanent lease which are advanced by the'Co-lombiah government as final. On the contrary,. they are satisfied that Co-lombia can invest I the United States government with permanent control of certain specified territory within Its own boundaries without conveying the belief that it hias ceded its rights to the territory. • 
Roosevelt: Is Firm. The original negotiations conducted by the secretary of state before the 1 

Spooner act was passed wel» carried out in a spirit of friendly harmony and the results were acceptable to both Secretary Hay and Minister Concha. The Spooner act, however, gave those negotiations an entirely new aspect, and, to a certain extent, nullified them. One thing seems to be certain, and that is that President Roosevelt will insist upon faithful observance of the requirements of the Spooner act before he will consent to expend the money which was iatrust-e i to him by rCongress. 

A Catch In the Back. Grand View, Iowa, Sept 29th.—Mrs. Lydia Parker of this place »ays: "I was troubled with backache att the time for years. When I would stoop over a catch Would take me in the back and I could not straighten up for some time. ] • »fSS "1 tried everything I could think of ¡but got no relief till I sent and got Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
"I used one box and part of another before the trouble all left me, but now I am well and strong and I have not been troubled with my back for some months. ' .T. •*•!:. 
"I believe my cure Is a permanent one and I am very grateful indeed, to Dodd's Kidney Pills for what they haye done for me. 
"I would most heartily recommend' them to anyone suffering with lame back, for I believe they wttt dire any case of this kind. , 

with a new and most interesting ma- boilers, thus permitting the machine chinp, in one of which, without prepar- to be operated," if desired, with only ation or intent, half a mile was made one boiler. Still another contrivance in 27 seconds on a stretch of ordinary is the automatic regulator which con-road. The machine with which the trols the fires under steam pressure, 
test is to be made is called a loco- giving a uniform and regular force to cycle, and is to be propelled by a ben- the burners without any attention on zoline engine. It is no doubt the most the part of the operator. On each side powerful motor for its size ever con-1 of theli boilers are two water-guage 
structed. It embodied in its construc- glasses showing the actual amount of tion Beveral secrets not to be divulged, water an them, also two safety-valves It appears to be an ordinary tandem set at «00 lbs. pressure. Its speed trial bicycle, ,carrying boilers, tanks and is set for an early date. 

SPENCER'S AIRSHIP, IN WHICH HE SAILED OVER LONDON. 
' f sT'-m • • | I j, | f | Stanley Spencer of London has Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut, by proved that he could steer his airship nearly twenty miles. successfully at will, sail in any dii*ec- Spencer's airship has a blunt tail tion he liked, and make fairly good and nose, differing in that respect time against the wind. Mr. Spencer from the design of Santos-Dumont'f 

is a veteran aeronaut and built I his balloon. The general lines are those airship aftor his own design. Recent- of a bottle-nosed whale. The bag is ly he started from the Crystal palace., seventy-five feet long and contains 
sailed over St. Paul's, went as far 20,000 cubic feet of gas. The frame is west as Ealing, circled above ¡ that of bamboo. saburb, sailed northwest against the Unlike Santos-Dumont's machine, 
wind and landed fit Easteote, near Spencer's airship is propelled in flarrow, a t , 6 o'clock. The trip of front, A simple pressure of a but-thirty miles was made without a hitch ton sets the airship going and stops 
la an hour and forty-five minutes, it. It is worked by a motor of three Fercival Spencer, referring to his horse power, placjed at a safe distance Mother's trip through tye air, said it frtfin the gas valve, danger of explo-exceeded the longest trip of Santos- sion being thereby minimized. 

And They Wondered. The late Bishop • Wilmer of Louis-iana used to tell the following on him-self: j '; Shortly after his ordination he was called upon to preach before a large and critical audience, where he espe-cially desired to make a favorable im-pression. Besides beinga young man at the time, he was of feytery diffident and nervous temperament,! and ait the day approached his anxiety to acquit himself with credit affected him seri-ously. He selected his text,'however, prepared his sermon, and awaited the day with mingled feelings off diem ay and pleasure. At last the eventful moment arrived. He mounted the pulpit, his knees shaking with ner-vousness. After a few pseMmlnary gulps he startled his audience with the following extraordinary text: 
"And the cock wept and Pteter went out and crew bitterly." 

LARGE GIFT FROM AMERICAN THE ORIGIN OF "DAGO 
First Used to Denote Portuguese In California. It is common" to rfefer to all foreign-ers of the Latin race as "dagoes." But how many know where the- word dago originally come from? 

In early days, as tae New York Times reminds us, the hewers of wood and drawers of water in California were Portuguese. They cultivated thrifty little gardens, and carried on a fishing trade along th-» shores and up the creeks near San Francisco. The most common name among them was Diego—pronounced«Deeaygo—and, the transition from Diego to Dago was nat-ural. The epithet was transplanted to the Atlantic coast, and the American hoodlum there, as everywhere, found it a convenient term to express his crude intolerance. .1 
One day, at a railway station, two Italian laborers were talking volubly in their native tongue, and tjwo Amer-ican laborers were regarding them superciliously, yet with some pity, as one might view the efforts of a chim-panzee to m^ce himself understood. Presently one of the Americans,., who certainly thought that he .belonged to a superior race, said to his companion: 
"That ain't no language them fellers are talkin.' It's riotbln' but a jabber." 

H^nry P h i p p s of New York Donates $100,000 for Boer Relief. 
An American is the first "to respond to the appeal of Generals Botha, De Wet and Delarey for funds for the Boer widows and orphans and for the rebuilding of Boer homes. Henry Phipps of New York, a direct-or of the Carnegie Steel company and other large interests, has sent his check for |100,<^00 to Gen. Botha, jf The gift is aninounced simultaneous-ly with the manifesto signed by the Boer generals. [It is also understood 

KING HUMBERT'S MONUMENT 

Happy Home. Broken Up. 
A Parisian lady basbjeea compelled by the police to break ¿up" her happy home, consisting of twenty hens, fifty cocks, thirty pigeons, a goat, four cats, eight dogs, a parrot and a dozen small birds. Her neighbors objected to being kept awake all night by the cats and dogs,cand to being roused at an unearthly hour by the crowing of the cocks. 

.Little mjlnds are tamed and sub-dued by misfortune; but great minds rise above It.—Washington Irving. 
Fear nothing, blame nothing, flee nothing—so much as thy vices and thy sins.—Thomas a Kempia. 

•T.V ] WMlfflii IMS ( Hooked by Fly-Caster. < 
I V i a ' t y i l I ß r in l iL- -^ A m a n w a s Poking over the balus-V'll w S • trade of the Grand Parade at Bath, ^MIbT / ' [ / — England, recently, and watching a wU'^T " fly-fisher below ; when he received two Henry Phipps. hooks just behind his ear. The fisher-that Mr. Lehman, publisher of the man had two great a flow of line put memoirs of former President Krüger, and as he could not see the object ho has given Mr. Kruger |150,000 to be had hooked nor hear his outcry owing devoted entirely to the goer funds. to the proximity of the town wein; —h 1 the immediate results were extremely Vanderbilt's Method of Revenge. painful to the luckless individual. A William K. Vanderbilt has under- passer-by had the presence of mind to taken to discipline the town of North cut the line, but }the hooks were so Hampstead, Long Island, because that firmly embedded that an operation al place refused to aCcept his offer of the hospital war necessary, 

150,000 for Lake" Success, a pretty -— 1 ' — r ^ — resort for picnic and other excursion PRIEST CHOSEN IN VERMONT. parties. The only. means of reaching f*— ; • , the lake Is through property which Electors Send Father D. J. O'Sullivan, Mr. Vänderbilt owns and he has sta- to the State Legislature, tioned pickets at all entrances to pre- Rev. Father Daniel J. O'Sullivan. vent the passage pf any but those to whose recent election to the legisla-whom ne gives permission. It is un- ture is causing no end of comment derstood that resort will be had to the throughout New England, is a Roman courts should Mr. Vanderbilt insist on Catholic priest, and will he the first of reserving for his own use a natural his profession to become a Vermont 
advantage which the townspeople legislator. Father O'Sullivan has never. think they should share. before been in pdlitics, and did no work in the campaign in which he was 

A Novelty in Timepieces. A Birmingham inventor has just placed on the market a remarkable 
clock which he claims can "make tea." J lUfi^&k It is a very ingenious arrangement by / w S ^ A which at any specified hour the sleep- ^ B t : a D f l n er pan be awakened, and fiye minutes ^ ^m^ W ^ V later there is a cup of tea and hot K ^ Jßw water for shaving ready for him. The - Y W ^ ^ 
machine ¡does all automatically., and - ^ v - ^ S l • without any human aid whatever. T p j K f y s Z i / 
Lights spirit lamp, boils water, and ' ^ ^ ^ ^ i S f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m W ' / y f tips the same up gently into the re- ^df^BBfefhw. quired vessel. It also puts out the y ^ / y ^ ^ t B K ^ ^ ^ lamp and rings a second gong to no- yy^ j j f jmM EMMS!! • a uVtH||taS^Vv 
tify that the tea is ready. jff ||MM3||jffi p So! ' I (flll Bl|l||> 7 

DEFIANCE STARCH 
should be In e v e r » household, none se (bod , besides 4 oz. more fo r 10 cen t s t h u a n y o t h e r b rand of cold w a t e r starch. 

A judicious and reasonable estima-tion of one's own character has noth-ing to do with pride.—Fuller. 
There is no cutting of the Qordian knots of life; each must be sxafVngly unraveled.—R. L. Stevensqp. 
Defiance Starch Is put up M oances 

In a package. 10 cents. One-third mors 
starch for same money. 

That character is power IB t rae in a much higher sense than that knowl-edge is power.—Smiles. 

DURAND TO LEAD IN MICHIGAN 
Judge's Brother Is Named by State if Central Committee. After a long discussion the Demo-cratic state central committee.of Mich-igan selected L. T, Durand of Saginaw as, the party's candidate for governor. Thp pew nomination was made neces-sary by .the withdrawal of Judge George H. Durand of Flint, a brother of the nominee, j The fight lay be-tween the gold -Democrats, who fa-vored L. T. Durand, and the silver leaders, who wanted to nominate State Senator J. W. Helme of Adrain, Charles R. Sligh of Grand Rapids, or some other Democrat who had come out as a silver man in 1896. As Helme had declared ¡that, he would not accept a nomination at the hands of the com-mittee, his name was -not .presented. On the „second ballot, the committee stood 14 for Durand and 10 for Sligh, the nomination of I Durand being im-mediately thereafter made unanimous. 

Occupying a conspicuous position siderfng it the most striking memorial on Mount Superbo, near Turin, there of her late husband which has yet has just been erected, In honor of the been erected in,, Italy. late King Humbert of Italy, a monu- 1—— ment which is described by those who Toadying to Grand Ouke. have seen it as one of the most lia- On leaving New York Grand Duke pressive works of ar t of its kind that Boris did not board the Steamer at haa ever been constructed. the ilock, like the other passengers, The monument is the work of big- but from Cornelius Vanderbilt's steam nor Pozzi. At the toot Of the mono- yacht Cherokee/w^hich brought the ment is the figure of a warrior and at grand duke from Newport and which the top has been sculptured a wound- waited for the Lorraine at quarantine, ed eagle. The tall column is of mar- The grand duke enjoyed another dia-ble and may be seen for a great dis- tinction. On account of his high tance. rank his name headed the list of pas-It is said that Queen Margherita, sengers* The. members of his suite the widow of King Humbert, is especi- came next and 'then the pther passen-daily pleased with this work, con- gers followed in alphabetical order. 

8tops the Cough and Works Off the GbM Laxative Broiuo Quinine Table*. Pi i s • 25c. 
Admiration often ceases where understanding begins. 

Mm. WLnalow'S Soothing Kjnran.' For children teetblug, (often* the (an , i t f tyc t» flsmmsMoa. allays pain, cures wind enMn. St t lMla 
It takes a pretty fiilss of sweet M to make a decided h i t 

Cyclist Kills Himself. I Cleveland, O., special: Ernie John-son, a well-known professional bicycle rider, committed suicide by shooting himself. Johnson traveled extensive-ly with his brother "Artie," and had been a contestant in many races. Woman Coal Operator. Perhaps the only woman coal op-erator in the country is Mrs. Jane bhirkie of Clinton, Md., who is both superintendent and manager of a big mine. She holds a certificate of membership - in the National Coal Operators' association and knows the bI t i | b 8 industry and the coal market as well as any operator in Indiana, One hundred and fifty men are on her pay roll. She has an office in her residence and attends to every detail of the business, including the cor-recpondence, pay rolls and the ship-ment of every ton of coal-

Energetic American 3ailor. CapL Relter of the battleship Wis-consin/was in Paget Sound when he received orders to start for Panama. The sound was thick with smoke, but Capt. Reiter plunged through it, speeded to San Franclaco, entered the harbor through a thick fog without a pilot, and in twenty-fonr hours was ready to sail. As he put to sea he fouled the troopship Meade, and for a time it looked as though the battle-ahip would crush the transport, but no serioos injury resulted, and in a abort time the Wisconsin was thraah-ing southward. * 

Convicts Demand Meat. 
New/York dispatch: Giving as an excuse that they could not work with-out meat twenty Inmates of the state prison at Trenton, N. J., have struck in the brush shop snd most of them are now in chains in the dungeons. 

Monarch over pain. Barns, etrta, «pf»*—t •tings. Instant relief. Dr. Thomas' Seloo-trle OIL At any drug store. 
He who opens a school «loses a pris-on.—Victor Hugo. ? 

Doa*t forget to have Mrs. Asrik^ iHtraUiee for breakfast. Your grocer caa ugpiyfok 
Matrimony seems to sfcta m lot off the top of love. ' 
PUTNAM FADELESS DTB8 are fast to light and 
Fine feathers are apt to wake short* live«* Mrdg. 

The New 13-Cent Stamp. The new 13-cent stamp which the Postofflce Department is sboutlto is-sue will bear the likeness of ¡the late President Harrison. The new stamp is demanded by the enornbous in-crease in foreign registered letters, and will satisfy a long-felt want. The engravers' of the government print-ing bureau who are at work on the new stamp pronounce c1!t the neatest piece of engraving done by the gov-ernment on stamp work. 

1 1 ' lnmpi i i i i i i i ^F ' i nil 1 

Father O'Sullivan. victorious. He was bora in Winooski, Vt., January 14, 1853, one of ten chil-dren and a brother-of T. C. O'Sullivan of New York, an influential Tammany man. He was ordained to the priest-hood December 21, 1871. He Is a learned scholar, and hna traveled abroad extensively. 

Duel for a Pipe. 
Paifa cable: A fatal duel occur-red hear Paris between two law stu-dents of Polish birth. The quarrel aroae over a clay pipe which one of them broke «ad refused to 
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A HAf!D STRUGGLE. V h n you have a bad back, a back that 's lame, «eak or aching it's a kard et niggle sometimes to find 10-jief and cure, but it'a * barder strug-gle when the dangers beset you of urin&ry disorders, too frequent i r isa-tion retention of the.urine with all the subsequent pains, annoyances and auffer*_g. There are many medicines that relieve these conditions, but you want a remedy—a cure. Read this statement; it tells of a cure that lasted: 
Veteran Jostah Hellor, place of resi-dence 70$ South Walnut 8t., Urbana, B!., says: "In the tall of 1889 1 pro-cured Doai/s Kidney Pills at Obn-nlngham'a drag store In Champaign, and after taking the remedy consclen-tlouAy i made a public statement of the results. I told how Doan's Kid-ney Pilla relieved me of kidney trou-ble, disposed of my lame back and the pains across my loins, beneath the shoulder blades, etc. During the Interval which has elapsed I have had occasion a t times to resort! to Doan's Kidney Pilla when I noticed wnminga «¿ another attack, and on each and every occasion the result obtained was just as satisfactory as when the pilla wero first brought to my notice. At this time I just as em-phatically Indorse the preparation as I did several yearV ago." 
• FREE TRIAL, of this -great Kid-ney medicine which cured Mr. Heller w1!l be mailed on application to any pant of the United States. Address Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y, For sale by all druggjs a, price 59 cents per box. 

A 

Some men are, content not to do mean! actions; I want to become Inca-i paUe of n mean thought or feeling-— Ocsrge Maedonald. 
one remedy in the world that will et enee «top i telline*» of the skin tn any part mt theHoody. Doan's Ointment. At aay drag atore, CO cents. 

Manners are of mere importance tbaa'laws; «pen them in a great meaa-are laws ¿«spend.—Burke.' 
THE BEST KEMJLW IX STARCHING ean t * obtained onlyj by using Detanca I Starch, toesidea gettinjr 4 os. more for money—no cooking required. 

In addMkm to tempting Eve, Satan 
prehsbl j hJtroddced money Into the 
OaHlen' Of Eden. 

NAXrouWe tn get breakfast «nick if yoa have llrjpim>tin% Pancake ttour» 
When. nioiK»y Is tight it is up -to a 

man to kçep sober. 

^ N H Ä M L I N ' S WIZARD OIL 
NEURALGIA 

ALL DRUCC13TS StLL :T 

aoeyts. 
f -, mt ~ — — ^ — — ~ — — — — — —^—- -—• —— MMIir l f iC| |T( to bandle • household article W n n t s o t s I j j ta good ifcmand. Sure seller; MoaraQta. Maat ha km to be appreciated. Seni jo Seat S - JUveity Sept., Box Sil,'Detroit, Wieb. 

YEARS AGO 
we kena oar preaent bmal-Mm or selling General mer-chandlae at wholesale prloea <liMt to the conanmer—two million« of people ordered Scpds from as last rear, aav-M from IS to «0 per eeat. Tow neighbors' trade with «a—way not goal Omr MM iiasa juulocn telle the story. We win Mad u) apoa reoalyt of 14 oeats. 

CHICAGO I t e boose «sat teUs the tratti. 

D O N T . « g » 
Qtl WETÎ W 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOP THE 

SLICKED 
•MADE FAMOUS W Ä DEPUTATION 

EXTENDING OVEP MOPE THAN 
HALF A CENTUPY. . TOWER S fiarmenU awl hate are made of the best material» in b k k or yelk« _ far all kinds «f wet work. JÉTOf ACnOH U GUARANTEED ff TOU 3TKI TO 

THE SIGN OF THE FISH. M A.OLTOWH? CO. BOSTON. MASS, 

& $ 3 * S f i S H O E S S .w-T' * a/f*e writ. » a « ' i Caad m ta the feat I then aar ether manufacturer. I EEWAKD srfllbe paidt» anyone wis I mt Mmísm ttfa staleaisai. 
k » n F 8 t t a g " 

S M I S T I S ä S U & M M M 
mi àmmtpm i—tima, «api'» 
tí. Box Colf, Colf. Vici KM. CHM M h i w i Faet Qatar Ey-»leta need. 

, tmmmUÌUe.»mtn. tu*»: Catalog jm. -J f . U WWU*> BROCKTON, MASS» 
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C O N S U M P T I O N K 

STORIE» OP THE COUQAR. 
Hunters' Yarns That Ara Very Wide of the Truth. 

*Of all the hunters' yarns, those told aibout the cougar are the least truthful," said a Wew Yorker the other day. "Why, they doh't oren know that a cougar and a panther are one and the same thing, or that they are also called in other mountain r # gions, mountain lions, Mexican lions, or simply liona. Ton occasionally hear of cougars or panthers decoying human beings Into the forest by Imi-tating the wall of a child In distress, aad when their victims come close enough, springing upon them from » tree, killing and devouring them. Such tale8 am romances, pure and simple. These animals rarely attack a human being unless desperately wounded or when cornered,, and no other means of escape presents itself. The only well authenticated case elf an unprovoked attack by * cougar upon a human being that I ¿a re ever beard of happened in Colorado, where a half starred cub, too young to know bettèr, Med to carry off a three-year-old boy, "whose mother Chased the beast away with a broomstick and rescued her offspring. 
"Another popular fallacy relates to the size of the cougar, stories of speci-mens twelve feet long, or even morn being common. The biggest one 1 ever saw measured exactly eight feet from the tip of his nose to the tip of hla tail, and my guide, who had hunted them for years, said It was the largest one he had Over seen." 
Governess Alleges Grievous Woes. Harold Hartshorne, a 10-year-old New York boy, is defendant In a suit brought by his former governess, Ma-rie Bentz, for |5®,000 damages for al-leged assault «nd battery committed when the boy was 9 years old. The plaintiff alleges» that as a result of the assault committed upon her by the 9-year-old boy aha has suffered and will continue to suffer from "hysteria, anastasia, abosi*, paraphligia, partial paralyslsi. inability to walk, dizziness, twitching and ¿ramps in facej legs and and othe* parts o( her body, head nad limbs; difficulty td speaking, sensory disturbances, intense emotion, Irrita-bility and other distress." She charges that the boy knocked her down, beat her and Jumped upon her back, Injur-ing her spine and head. It Is quite evident that Miss Itentz mistook her calling when she took up the care of children, or else Htlle Harold must be a regular rough rider. 

SHE CRIED WHEN SHE PUT HER CLOTHES ON. This Is what Miss Jessie Stephen son of §0 Hartington Road, Aberdeen, says when writing to the Proprietors of St. Jacobs Oil, the remedy which cured her: "I was very bad with rheumatism. I could not put my clothes on without crying out. I always bad to have assistance to dress myself. I ob-tained a bottle of St. Jacobs OH, and af ter-I ts contents were used I was much better. I used the contents of two more bottles, and now I am able to do my work as usual. I 'would recommend anyone troubled with rheumatism to uso S t Jacobs Oil." Miss Stephenson's present condi-tion is a very great contrast to what it was before she used St. Jacoba Oil; then she was practically helpless, suf-fered the greatest agony—but now she Is free from pain, and able to do her work. Surely such evidence As this is most convincing that S t Jacobs Oil "Conquers Pain." 
Emulating Jonah. Mother la of the "fair, fat and forty" type; her guest too« Is some-what massive. Both have ideas, how-ever, and aspire to forget the material in the spiritual. 

Ned hasn't many Ideas, but he has one. That is to get all the fun he can out of life. Mother is often his vic-tim—a willing vlctom, as he is her idol. This day, at the little informal luncheon, talk turned to the miracle question and the New Thought in general. 
The hostess interrupted her own weighty argument, nolding up a tiny fish on a fork, she said, persuasively, to her friend. "Won't you Join me in 

a sa rd ine?" This situation was too much for Ned. Looking from large woman to large woman, and then to little fish, he exploded: "Going to do the Jonah a c t mother? You'd better go it aloae!"— New York Times. ( 

The Otlfour Family. The Balfour family is now the most conspicuous |n British public affairs. I t | s a mistake, however, to suppose that Lord Balfour of Burleigh Is a relative of O e new prime minister. He does not even bear his name. Bruce is the .family name Of the sec-retary of stats for Scotland, Balfour of Burleigh being only hid title. J. B. Balfour, lord Justice general of Scot-land, on whom a peerage was con-ferred at the coronation. Is no rela-tion ' to Arthur Balfour. There are two other Balfours in the house of commons who may come to the clan, but are t o t of the kin of the prime minister-—C. B. Balfour, conservative M. P. for Hornsey, and K. R. Balfour, conservative M. P. for Christchuroh. 
A Philosopher's Kindness. The ojder Inhabitants of Concord, Mass., a*e very fond of telltng stories about the great men who have made -their town famous, and IIS dreamy philosopLer, Amos Bronson Alcott, is the here- of many of their reminis-cences. 

He afctsys preached the doctrine of love to all creatures and was never known to harm any living tiling; thus It was a great source of wonder to hla neighbor that, while his potatoes were overrun with bugs, AlcoSt's were remarkably free. One day the" mystery was solved, for the philosopher was,detected care-fully removing the bugs from his plants and throwing them qver the fence. ; \ 
The Things I Miss. 

An easy thin*. O Power Divine, To thanh thea (or these sifts of thine! For aummer'a . sunshine, winter'a snow, For hearts that kindle, thoughts that 'glow, j But when Shall I attain to this— To thank thee (or the things I miss? 
For all young Fancy's early gleams. The dreamed of Joys that still are dreams. Hopes unfulfilled, and pleasures known. Through others' fortunes, not my own. And bteaalnas seen that are not given. And never will be, this side heaven. 
Had I, too, share! the Joys I see. Would there have been a heaven for met Could X have felt thy presence near Had • I possessed what I held dear? My deepest fortune, highest blls% 

They Ape All. Alike. Nodd—What do you mean by saying that my baby la Just an ordinary bnbyf 
Todd—Why, he ia precocious and beautiful and the best that ever lived, isn't he?—Life. 

A Chicago Product Jfmson—I see a Chicago man has written a history on the hog. Jester—Does he mention any names? 
Joke Writer's Elysium. "This paper says they have dug up aoaae prehistoric comic papers oa the plains of Assyria." "Great Scott! TO bet that's where Jaggs, the Joke writer, Is headed fbr.-He says be is going abroad.1* 

He Misled Them. What h is become ef that Mr. Jol-IIem who used to be so fond of your little Percival?'' we ask of the proud mamma. "Oh," she says, "don't mention that detestable person to me again!" 
"But why? He seemed thoroughly enraptured with the child. He was always dandling it on his knees and getting it to talk for him—" 
"That's Just i t . He would take lit-tle Percival on his lap and stuff the child with candy, abd encourage him in every way to try to talk, and then —and then—" 
"And then what? He didn't try to kidnap the infant?" "Worse than that!" she lamented. "We learned that he was the manager of a biscuit factory, and his only pur-pose in fawning over Our darling was to get him to say something that could be converted into a name for a new brand of goods." 

One of Bismarck's Cousins. At Niederlheme in Germany lives a strange man. He is a first cousin of the late Prince Bismark, but he claims a higher lineage than this, for he tells everyone that be is the Mes-siah. He spends all of his time in the forest and win have nothing to do with civilization. Recently a peas-ant asked him what he thought j o t death, and he replied: 
"The time is approaching when I will be the only person en earth, fer I am the Messiah, and the kingdom that is promised to me win soon be established. Then champagne will flow freely and all wH be happy!" 

Upholding Kaiser's Dfenity. A trail of leze majesty convictions has followed Emperor William's re-cent tr|ps through Geomany. A Ber-lin dispatch says that the Dusseldorf visit cost an aggregate of nineteen yetars Of imprisonment for insult to his majesty. During 1902 <43 prose-cutions for leze majesty were tried In Berlin, at which 186 were thrown out of court as false. The sentence varied between five years and twelve months. I 
Catarrh Cannot Be C a n ! with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the seat ef the disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, and ia order to eure it you must take internal remediea Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acta directly on the blood and mucooa surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine It was prescribed by one of the best physicians ia tiiis country for years, and is a regular pre-scription. It is composed of the best tonics known; combined with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two ingredients- is what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. F. J. CHENEY a CX) , Props., Toledo, a Bold by druggists, price 75e. BaU's Family fills are the best. 

WbaUng Industry Falling Off." 
Only about forty of the 736 Ameri-can vessels in the whaling Industry in 1846 nemain in active pursuit of the animal to-day. Practically all the big fleet sailed from New Bedford. 

After Chicken 8tealens. 
Chicken stealing has beeome so common In southeastern Kansas that the Anti-Horse Thief Association has decided to enlarge its scope and go after this class of criminals 
If yon don't get the biggest and beat l f s your own fault. Defiance Starch la for sale everywhere and there la pos-itively nothing to equal it in quality or quantity. 

Company More Select •he—Don't you think that traveling k more comfortable on the continent than It la here? 
j' ¿Be—I know ft ia. Why, I have traveled for days there wlthooft leg S single creditor. 

! Be substantially great In thyself, and mene than thou appeareat unto others, and let the world be deceived In thee, as they are In the lighta of heaven.—Sir Thomas Browne. 
**It was almost a mlrade. Burdock Blood Bitters curad me of a dreadful breaking oat all over the body. I am very grateful." Miss Jalla Filbrldge, West Cornwall, Conn. 
I t takes n certain amount of push to master even a wheelbarrow. 

A SYMPATHY IN COLORS. 
College President Rings Changes on 

Good Old Lady's Name. 
A certain college president employed, a housekeeper named Green. One day when the president's wife had com-pany Mrs. Green entered the room and wai Introduced to a caller. 
When the guest was about to de-part she found herself unable to recall the housekeeper's name, but knew it signified a color, and concluded It must be Brown; so she politely said, "Good-bye, lira. Brown; I am very glad to have met you." 
At the supper table the incident was, related to . the president as a good joke on Mrs. Green. ' | | I ''She called you Mrs. Brown, did she?" said the president "Wen, that was much better than to have been Called Mrs. Gray or Mrs. Red, Mrs. Yellow or Mrs. Black, wasn't it?" "I suppose that Is the way to look at i t " replied the housekeeper, "but I declare I never felt so green In my life." i 
"Qh, well! It was of no consequence. I wouldn't feel blue about I t " sooth-ingly advised Mr. President 
Don't you know that Defiance Starch 

besides being absolutely superior to 
any other, is put up 16 ounces ltf pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-ounce 
packages of other kinds? 

It Is necessary to hope, though hope should'always be deludedj, or hope it-, self is happiness, and its frustrations, however frequent, are yet less dread-ful than its extinction.—Johnson. 
i boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's Ex-tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen-tery, seasickness, nausea. 'Pleasant to take. Acts promptly. 
When a man tells yeu be has a good thing It is ten to one he wants you to to put up cash to maae it so. 

Nothing half so fine as Mrs. Austin's Pancake flour. Aak your grocer for Ik 
Happy are they who don't want the 

things they can't get. 
•T A Sure F relief for, _ . O Sold by all pniügtM«, • orlnrntlLS <«Mi, STOWKLL*<Xk,Mfn. Cbartastown. Xaa* 

MARRIED PEOPLE 
The caose of laaoy an unhappy home la the absence of 

C H I L D R E N 
Their absence Is ¿tie to the failure of the female geaeratlve ercan« to perform the' foaotlQBa which the lireat Creator In-tended for them. sad more than 9tr% of these cases can bs cured and tt|e orpsaa made to , perform those fuacUoaa by consulting 

D R S . S N O W & B R O W N , liOS Maeonio Temple, CHICAGO. Specialists, Dlaessea of Womea. jf Call or writs. Hours: | i . E ( t IP. X. 

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFEB 

VITNTtllltt' t«f t WIAItRI TIIAl la TMrm km, w» fhralak tto jeaatae aai ealy SHMusse u m u n N crssssr Kucctmc silts to any reader of this paper. 1« mmmn la aSifgi »—T CISTS AUUtT with most ail other treatment», cintwin allatberalae. teieWHa, mill «JfJIC« CtUkrMn tfeaa SS llhauli 0.ly ears ss>* Hr all aw—a llnna^ aai fliliw, Far aaaiplata aealafljsea-argSiat 
A F a r m for You 

The Santa Fe will take you there 
any day in September or October 
for only $33 from Chicago or $25 
from Kansas City* 
Corresponding rates from East gener-ally—tickets good in tourist sleeping or chair cars—enjoyable ride on the short-est, quickest, pleasàntest line. , 
Also one fare, plus S3, round tr ip to Great Southwest, first and third Tues-days, August, September, October. 
Exceptional opportunities for home-seekers In magnificent 'San Joaquin Valley, California. Money-making in-vestments. 
Write to* Gen. rasa. Office, A, T. ft S. F. R'y, Chicago, for California land folders. 

STOCKS. 
Wall streetQ has undergone s good shaking out the last few days, and from now on the stock market will be ia a very healthy conaftion. I continue an enthusiastic boll on the railways of all deserlptiooa. I am a bull on cer-tain ladnstriata. I am positive that the months of October and November will briag the greateat bull epeonlarten la history ef maa oa the New York Back BTChange. All that is aeeeaaary as this writing to make big money Is plenty ef sand end a little ooergta. as this u the last great and grand oppor-tunity for buying stocks for nas naif their actual worth. 
Bead my BSD LETTER and be eonrlneed that I know far ia advance what is going to take place la Wall street. If you ere interested in cereal apeculatioa he save that you have my sihrlee before you »Ull times. GEO. T. SULLIVAN. 

£ . F . ROWLAND & COMPANY stock Aim okain anosnn^ I H U LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO. New Tofk. Boston. Milwaukee. 

L Y D I A E . P I M H A M ' S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

W O M A N ' S R E M E D Y rae W O M A N S ILLS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Ladies to do piecework at their homes. We faralsh all material aad pay from >7 to n i a weekly. Ex-perience unnecessary. Bend stamped envelope to •0» Al 00.. Pssk Isa, t t Meatoe St. Cklsaga. 
Amarri! C D C C For Mtltag 18 packages WHII*H r n u Perfume at toe each. We treat yeu. Mail Older <ap»ly 0»., MUwaakea. 
CHRISTMAS AID WEDDIN8 GIFTS Neckwear, Garter«, Laos Hdkfs, etc.. ea«uMtety beautiful, aad aot expeasi ve. Send for circulars. Ths S.aa novelty 0«., «76 DeKalk Ave.. Brooklyn,*.T. 
C I A MADK WECK LY eopvtng letters at, boas. Wlw Bead stamped eavelopa for perticala». VAT MFG. CO., S Warron Ave., Chicago 
n n v c ami CMI S make blg mooey durtagspare DVTOSRU W l i U hours. Bond 10s for ssmpte and fnll parlcnlars. HsvaltyOept.,BoaSlS,I>etMi ,Kieh. 
Perfimarw hv Hall Bend us 7So and reçoivehy r s n s a w ) • j m a retnm msil a two-ouaca risse stoanered bottle ef Crak Apple, Whlto Rose or May Bolla Portante of a quallty jour local dealer cannot afford to keep. B t S ï a e a OS., 1« luth Aveaaa, Oklsags. 
I l l i i r n n i i n for Banda, Schools, Mlll-( • I L | | U U V ' UT. PoHce. Flremsa and 
U n l i UKRIu UMIF0R* 00., Clark aad AZasasSts.» Ohlasçe,!!!. 
VOU OAN CARN fro« $84 to ««1 per week tf I joa learn tue Air Itrdsh Portrait Work. Our metnods »impie snd accurate. The ônly Portrait Fehool la ths we«t. Write f>r partlculara. Impérial Pa- trait Ait Sehool. 198 Kieaicaa A va., Chicago. 

WANTEDI An «sergetic persoa to represen t us st ev ery Coqnty snd Stata Pair, demonstrstlng ths 
TmiUMm 

rrult Cmn Wrmnch and sstabllsblng sgent*. 
rommmm chocolat* c o. 

229 mitmiM « t " Gfvland. OÊUm, 

• > 

REAL ESTATE. 
9 filli Ärrp F Ä R M ^ » ^ ® ^ ^ - 1 6 8 0 • S|WII Hure r mnm ftnc«i into 3 psstaies. each watered by artesian well«; 135 acre* In cultivation, bal-ance meadow; large barn, liòusé ahd otber building«; beat soil, with clay auInoli.smooth and level ; location eastern South Dakota. Must be sold at low,price of Bla per acre. laay torma. All enquiries promptly aoswered by W«. M. Bart*horn, Sioax Palls, S.Sak.-
r / ) D C A I CT at a sacrifice. If take« at " w Ä f c B NM, Improved Half Section ef land, within easy access ot 5 eeoj rail-road town* la ths best county la Sooth Dakota; asarfr levsl. rich black aoll and clavaahaoll. Thla "ad" will aot appear agata, so. If t« lere«tod, write BOW to the owner, JsaiM Armttoag, llyersvllle, Iowa* 
K A N S A S FARMS ,n "Mt®rn The corn and clover belt, for bargain list. J . C. MOTH, Colony, l a s . f . 
V A B O i l CT f Valuable Timber aat la-r u i f O A b B I proved Lands aad alauaa age la ths Yazoo Mlaslsstpft Delta. We offer for saM alargs aad valuable cotton plantation, tally sanpBkd with cholcs labor. The land is nauaually fertile, aaad-somely Improved sad wall located. Also wuebia while oak, rod oak aad ash stnmpage; «plentf dtoea-Mon for sawmill. Also severs! small farms. aTiSarfj rented at price* that jrleld from 12* to 15% os thsjn-vestment. Also It.MO seres fln* Umber lands; after the timber Is sold snd removed the Isads wfil make valuable onttom plantations. CHARLES SCOTT, WOWS* SCOTT, AM—sys at law,BsssdalalBea. 
FARM8 FOR SALE •S acres, SS.SSS; (300 cash reat. 1SS acres—ID acres level plow land, SO screapaatars, $«0 per acres SS cash reat. SM acres, SSS per acre; «000 cash toat. M acres,SW per acre; tl̂ OO cash reat; AH payabletta advance, March 1, 1903, and dednc'—1 purchase moaey. AMSBIQAy LAHB a«o luvacj• , » i nasi t Court aad lesead Us« fa. 
I0W1 l m BUM STOCK AHD GRAIlf TAB». • w vvn UCaerearolItBsland.soa'laotl.well Inrprored| ISA seres In Sne blae grass pasture; 1&0 aen s fdesl-Uvstloo: 7 miles from county seat, on rural daffy mall route; title perfect; easy israw; Aicê  S6t per acre. Write for particulars. L a BXOWH, lagaa, lews. 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NORSES The Milwaukee County Hospital Trainine School for Kurses (laserporated.under ths laws of the State of Wiaconeln) offers auperior >dnata(H to wòwaa be-tween the avaaof tS aad 35 7sar% who mav deetre to become i Graduate Trained Wursaa. Wi (rutad On completion of the course. Sob allowance aad pa tuition or board expenses, taer Information, addreaa 
Hnlomaa 
S S E 5 

, 'J [• IUS ITTTOIW'fllfPny, Milwaukee County Hospital. Wanwatsaa. WHk 
» '•I«I'M»M'M»M»I'M<I»I»M>I>I«I»I»M«X»I'M^ I » • - • • \ • i' • > t "risiivi I I ii A Little Book Free M E X I C A N j 

M U S T A N C Î ! 
L I N I M E N T I 

rite the Lyon Manufactur-
ing Co., 4 5 S e n t h 5 t h S t , 
Brooklyn,N.Y.,for a copy 
of "Pointsfrom a Hont Doc-
tor's Diary." 

HOR IRRITATIONS OF THE SKIN, RASHES, 
Heat Perspiration, Lameness, and Soreness incidental to*Canoeing, Riding, Cycling, Tennis, or any Athletics, no other application so soothing, cooling, and refreshing as a bath with C u t i c u r a So a p , followed by gentle1 anointings with COTICURA, the Great Skin Cure. Millions of Women use CUTICURA SOAP for preserving, purifylns, and i and. the stopping of'falling hair, beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, ,10 

law.. IVHII shre perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many , f , a g ' a« _ . ; i •• - • - JA. a — W ma a. Jll«a a mm A • - ~ ̂  * f% m «„Ail' t five, anflst 

1er softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, and "sore"hands, for baby rashes and chaflngs. ih the form of baths for annoying Irritations and inflammations of women, or. too free or offen-I ' " • mgm — " * * fO! r antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves, as wcH as L 3 of the toilet, bat' • ' . - -cat hraoertiss 1 I H -skin cure, with the purest of Oeanslng ingredients "and the most refreshing of 
förA^Yhe purposes "of thè toilet, bath, ándñürsery.COTICÜRA SOAJP combines delicate emollient properties derived ftom ClTriCURA, M»c great 
flower odours. No'thlng cani Induce those who have once used these great Al l ~ " " skin purifiers and beau ti l e t s te use any others. Sold throughout the world. British Depot: F. Nswaaav ft Sows, «7, Chyteihoass Sq., Londra, £ . C. Porrsa D u » aas CMS*. Cos»., Sola Pssps., Boston, U. S. A. Copj i Iaht appH»< fer. Xx, . t . , j 

I 1 6 O Z . I 0 C T S . 
V v í v ^ V ; 

K b the purest dornst starch made., 
It b free of injurious chemicals. 
It can be used where ordinarily you would be ^rald 

to use starch of any kind. 
That's Defiance. Your jrocer selb R. 

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO. 
OMAHA. NEB. 

MORPHINE and COCAIN« dlaeases troatod at hom# wlthont paln aad withonv loa» ot thne; pay oa laatallmeats. $1.000 will be pald tot aar ease 1 cannot eure. For partim Urs wrHaDa. H. C. Karra. G >11 Monroe St.. Toledo. Oha». 
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TRUSTEES " /-JoinoIíPíÁggé; Henkt DoNfcEÁ WILUAM PtTBiB»'......' JOHN ROBERTSON WILLIAM GKUNAU .T. ."7 J.*H. HATJB CI.ŒKK J .""... 1 . . . . . . . . Ii, H. BENNETT ' TREASURE* - .. ,»..H. K BROCKWAT pomcE Magistbatï.,....... M. c. Mcintosh ATTORÑET.1... • i , ..... FRANK ROBERTSON Marshal. . v.. .V?...i..... V.... John Dohmea 

A tombstone epitaph seems to be A case off posth umous fame, In which a man gets what he wants A f t e r ^ i i ^ d u t of the game. 
The annual meeting of the Illinois 

^Teachers' association wiUJje held at 
Kockfojrd, October 23 to 25. , 

People who use religion as a:cloak in 
this world wil] manage to keep warm 
în the next without a cloak. 

The portable s t ^ m heating plant 
for use in the coach yJtra of the C. & 
N. W. road a t this station, was placed 
In position yesterday. -

Work on the new shelter shed for 
<2. & N. W. engines at this station is 
Dow going forward and the foundation 
piérs will soon be in place. 

The général merchandise stock qf 
San ford Peck has been disposed of tp 
an out of town merchant who is clos-
ing i t out regardless of cost. 

.There are some preacher^ .in the 
world pounding out poor sermons on a 
pulpit who ought to be poundibg out 
gjood hoseslioes on an anvil. 

We might as well be philosophical. 
The less coal taken outpf the ground 
now, t h e longer it will be before the 
world's coal supply is exhausted. 

The^oal bunkers a t thç plant of the 
American Malleable Iron company 
went empty Wednesday and the plant 
was forced to shut down until fuel ar-
rived this morning. < 

At their September iheeting the 
board of supervisors of Lake coiinty 
raised the tax levy from 60 to 15 cents 
on the 8100 meaning an additional rev-
enue to. the county of 815,000. 

A number of dairymen in this imi 
médiate vicinity have become dissit4 
i s t i e^wl th the t reatment accorded 
them by Chicago dealers and threaten 
to haul their product to - Dundee and 
Elgin. 

The ease of the People of the State 
of Illinois vs. Henry Roloff was before 
the graud jury of Cook county Tues-
day. The prosecution failed to appear 
and the case was stricken from the 
•docket.. t ' . . Cook county voters will be asked to 
sanction an issue of $500,000 in bonds 
for an addition to the insane hospital 
a t Dunning. T h e Daily^îews says i t 
will hardly be completed in time to 
provide a refuge for the men and boys 
who go around the street tooting 

-h»rn8 the night of election. 
^Rev. Frank A. Lynde, formerly as-

sistant pastor in the Elgin Roman 
Catholic parish, died a t Bowlder, Cal., 
Tuesday. He had been ill for longer 
than a year of consumption. I le was 
born a t Waukegan and was 38 years of 
age. The remains will be buried, at 
Chicago totipLorrow. 
' " T h e T i d e of Life" will be present-

ed at the'Dundee opera house on Sat-
urday, October 6. Manager 'Edward 
Weitzel lias one of the best dramas 
staged this season and it has made a 
great hit. À carload of special scen-
ery is required and elaborate stage s e t 
tings is worth alone double t h e price 

*of admission. I t is worth going miles 
to see. 

Monday was Margaret Boehmer's 
seventh birthday and she. entertained 
twenty-three of, her lit t le friends a t 
ljer home oh Lake street. The enjoy-
ment was so general tha t i t was dark 
before t h e li t t le folks went home. 
Those present were: Margaret Blaine, 
Genevieve Collen, Grace: Shipman,. 
Frances Plagge, Laura and Gertrude 
Naeher, Verdelle Richardson, Mrytle 
and Mabel Grebe, Frances Lamey, 
Ethel Comstock, Warren and Homer 
Plagge, Carl Menzel, Howard • Harn-
den, Herman Butzow, Ralph Churchy 
Raymond Fidder, Russell Brockway, 
Ar thur Lagescbulte, Charles, Robert 

~and Spencer Boehmer. j 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higley and their 

^daughter, Miss Cora, left Tuesday for 
BLavenswood where the will i reside in 
«lie future. In giving up their resi-
l ience In Barrington Mr. and -Mrs. 
Higley depart from the place tha t has 
been their home for many years. Mr. 
Higley came west f rqm Vermont in 
1861 and for four years resided near 
Lake Zurich. He then moved onto 
-the homestead now a part of the Chi« 
cago Highlands association j property. 

- Mrs. Higley has resided, here since 
1854, her father, Mr Zabinah, haying 
been the pioneer settler on the land 
along East Main street now occupied 
by Charles Wool, Fred Bienhof! and 
St . Paul's church. Mr. and Mrs. Hig-
ley have resided In the village since 
1880 and their host of friends regret 

-their removal. Miss Higley has for 
years been prominently identified 
wi th Barrington society being an ac-
t ive officer and member of the Thurs-
d a y club. 

The Hebrew New Tear celebration ] 
began Wednesday evening and wlllj 
end th is evening a t sundown. 

The Bennett school opens Monday 
with a large enrollment of pupils. 
Miss Florence Grace will teach th is 
term. 

Edward Thies moved into the resi-
dence, recently purchased of Richard 
Earith, Monday, and Mr. Earith re-
moved to his cottage on Russel street, 

When you cease to enjoy living and 
the world looks ou t of gear, i t does 
not follow that you should s tar t out 
at once a s a refermer. A blue pill, a 
long walk in the fields and a change 
Of diet from oatmeal and cream to 
Oatmeal and milk is what you need. ? 

The Barrington Y. M. C. A. held its 
October meeting Wednesday evening. 
A room oyer Grunau's barber shophas 
been rented by the association and 
will be, fitted up and opened in the 
near future. There is no reason why 
a flourishing branch should not be 
built up in this village. ' 
* The entertainment given by the 
Caroinians, a company of colored 
vocalists, a t the M. E. church Friday 
eyening, deserved a better patronage 
than was accorded it. The old-time 
mélodies were pleasing while the solos 
and duets were well given, Taken as 
a whole the concert was one of gen-
uine merit. 

The Thursday club held their first 
-meeting of the season a t the residence 
of Mrs. S. E. Howarth Thursday af-
ternoon. The subject for the day was 
Longfellow. At the conclusion of thé 
program an elegant luncheon was 
served. Several invited guests were 
present. The club will meet on next 
Thursday a t the residence of Mrs, Al-
verson. 

The crew of laborers working on 
Section No. 10, C. & N. W. road, went 
out on a strike Thursday morning on 
account of a notice announcing a 
reduction in wages from 81.50 to 81.25 
a day. The men are still out and say 
they will stay out until their demand 
is met by thecçmpahy. I t seems tha t 
in this era of prosperity 81.50 à day is 
about as l i t t le as any man ought to be 
asked to labor for. 

Postmaster Brockway says tha t the 
discusSioq of political issues is not al-
lowed in the pojstoffice. Tha t is cor-
rect. Now, if the postmaster will ex-
amine the rulings of the postoffice de-
partment he will find t h a t the posting 
of political matter; lithographs or an-
nouncements, is prohibited. "Post-
offices are not run for the publicity 
and promotion of the Interests of any 
political party but for the convenience 
of the^ public." 

The Dorcas society served supper to 
the members of the Baptist church 
Tuesday, An election of officers was 
held ahd resulted as follows: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Sanford Peck; yice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Minnie Hawley; secretary, 
Mrs. Weichelt; treasurer, Mrs. A. T . 
Ulitsch. The society's gross receipts 
for the year were 8200, which netted 
8133.90. Mrs. Albert Robertson, the 
retiring president, waspresentrd with 
a cut glass dish—a material apprecia-
tion of her f rui t ful work for the good 
of the society. 

Harvard is wrestling with a damage 
suit of abolit the same kind as; Bar-
rington is up against. The suit is t o 
recover 82,000 damages to the property 
of W. L. Bordweli. I t appears t h a t 
the street committee of t ha t city es-
tablished a grade in front of the res-
idence of the plaintiff which was 
raised to such an extent tha t he could 
not get into his property without in-
convenience. Then the city authori-
ties added a litt le more to the grade 
and the plaintiff was unah?e to get to 
his residence without cliinbing over 
the "elevated." If the aldermen of 
Harvard desire to know artiere they 
"will get off a t" when the courts get 
through with t h e mat ter tliey should 
correspond with the trustees of tli 's 
Village» 

The Review is in receipt of a short 
but pointed communication relative 
to the evil of the liquor traffic in this 
vicinity in particular and the nation 
In general. The same story has been 
printed time and t ime again and if It 
would have any effect we should give 
It space. The Review Is not a tem-
perance publication,, neither Is i ts 
mission to interfere with the persona) 
liberty Of any individual. As we have 
said before we say again. The major-
ity of the residents of Barrington 
while outwardly opposed to the liquor 
traffic have repeatedly cast their votes 
in fayor of license, and if the Issue 
was to be voted upon tomorrow they 
would do the same thing again, i i i s 
a condition of affairs which the maj-
ority favors, therefore should rale. 
Any t ime the voters of this village re-
solve to change matters the l i t t le bal-
lot will do the work. There is very 
l i t t le consistency in voting for the 
establishment of the saloon and then 
writing letters to the press condemn-
ing what your vote made possible. I t 
Is well known t h a t in the villages of 
this sice ihe saloon license is the rev-
enue upon which much depends for 
municipal improvements. If the peo-
ple rather the funds be contributed 
by liquor dealers than to dig down in 
their own pocket«» they must abide 
the result. 

Miss Sadie Kralin visited in Chicago 
Tuesday. 

Carl Meyer shipped his household 
effects to Oak Park Saturday. »" * J 

Ciias. Hutchinson is now employed 
at American Malleable Iron Works. 

Mrs. Ida Rohlmeier is employed in 
the dressmaking parlors of Mrs. Wa-
ger. , 

Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Clausius of Chi-
cago were visiting here the first of the 
week. 

John Dalton of Arlington Heights 
was ln our village Sunday, visiting 
friends. 

Frank Elfrlnk of Highmore, South 
Dakota, , is a guest a t the home of H. 
F. Freye. 

M iss Margaret Lamey visited Sunday 
at the home of diar ies Davlin, near 
Wauconda. 

i\ i' 
Mrs. G. Farrar and daughter Ella of 

Chicago visited relatives and friends 
here this week. 

Mrs. George Schoppe of Chicago vis-
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . 
H. Ha t je this week. 

George J . Eager visited the Corn 
carnival a t Peoria and relatives nje&r 
tha t city this week. v 

Mrs. Olcott spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Chicago with her daughter,, 
Mrs. John Hippwell. 

Mrs. Samuel Monroe of Chicago is 
tlieiguest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Davlin, near Wauconda - ! 

Charles Beinhoff and wife ofj South 
Chicago were here yesterday toi attend 
the Beinhoff-Meyer wedding. I r | | t | T i. L Mrs. C liar les Fl in t , of Chicago has 
been a t the home_of lier parents, Mr. 
¿nd Mrs. James Sizer, this weçk 

Miss Cora Burtis has returned to 
Nebraska, af ter spending six weeks 
vacation with friends and relatives 
Itéré. 

Mrs. Sarah Wagers returiied home 
the lat ter part of last week, af ter a 
visit a t Detroit, Mich., lier former 
home. 

Miss Amy Oloott entered the Metro-
politan Business college Wednesday, 
where she will take a course in stenor 
graphy. 

Rev. T. F. Leyden of Apple River, 
III., fjprmer.pastor of St. Ann's Catho-
lic church, visited with friends here 
Tuesday. ; . | ' . . ; ]• j 

Mrs. Godfrey Neumann visited her 
brothers Henry and George Mengeiv 
Son and her friend Mrs. A. W. Suther-
land in Chicago this week. 

Rev. and Mrs. C. D. May hew, Mrs. 
S. E. Howarth and MissMahala Dunk-
lee attended the annual meeting of 
t h e Chicago Baptisjb association at El 
gin last Thursday apd Friday. 

A letter received from Sherman hos-
pital, Elgin, reports tha t Wallace M» 
France: is getting along as well : a s 
could be expected. This will be good 
news to his many friends here. 

George M. Otis, who has beein study-
ing with H. E. Talbot, M. D. C„ a t 
Des Moitiés, la., the past six modths, 
returned home Saturday, He goes to 
Chicago Monday, where lie will con 
tinue his studies at the Chicago Vet-
eniary college. 
4Miss Gussie Mundhenke, who for a 
number of years lias made her home 
in Palatine, has, for several weeks, 
t$en visiting her parents, Mr. and 
tyrs. John 1Hundhepke, and her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Dill, left for Chicago 
yesterday and will reside there the 
coming winter. 

Mrs. M: E. Jukes and daughter, Miss 
Hett ie and J . R. Moore, a nephew, are 
guests at the home of C. H. Morrison. 
They have been residents of Chicago 
for a number of years and propose to 
make their home in Barrington in the 
future. They will occupy the Rogers 
house, when vacated by Mr. Topping. 

Henry Edwards of Peoria was here 
Wednesday in the interest of- the 
League of Republican clubs. He said: 
" I am simply feeling the public pulse 
relative to the s ta te t icket ." Mr. Ed-
wards admitted t h a t In some sections 
t h e "public pulse" was beating a l i t t le 
weak in support of certain candidates 
but "they'd all get together in Nov-
ember. 

been spent In this village and vicin-
ity. She was the eldest daughter of 
a family of nine children, six brothers 
and one sister surviving. 

Miss Homuth was a member of the 
Salem church and its various organi-
zations for young people and highly 
esteemed by associates and friends. 
In her taking away the parents sus-
tain a heavy loss as she was the hope 
of the mother and pride of a father 's 
love and joy. ivfr. and Mrs. Homuth 
haye the sympathy of all in this great 
sorrow which has come upon them. 

The funeral took place Tuesday at 
2 o'clock the service being conducted 
by Rev, Fidder, who addressed a large 
audlerWie gathered to pay respect to a 
loved ohe. The remains were laid to 
rest in Evergreen cemetery. 

CAMPAIGN OPENED. can senators and confirai then», fía 

The bereaved family desire to ex-
tend their thanks for kindness render-
ed them duriug the illness and at the 
funeral. 

Ella Clsra Homuth. 
A dark shadow fell npon the heme 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Homuth last 
Sunday afternoon when tiie death 
angel entered and summoned to a bet-
ter life their daughter Clara. For 
one short week Miss Homuth had felt 
the effects of illness and for only three 
days had she suffered of typhoid fever. 
Although her condition was consid-
ered serious, no one thought the end 
go near. A t noon Sunday she began 
to sink rapidly and a t her spirit 
had passed to the beautiful home on 
high. The news of her sudden pass-
ing away was a shock to a large circle 
of friends who was not aware of her 
Illness. 

Miss Homuth was nearly eighteen 
years of age, the date of her bir th be-
ing December II , 1884. Her life had 

' James Sizer is Dead. 
At 11 o'clock this forenoon, the grim 

messenger called James Siaer to eter-
nal rest. For two years Mr. Sizer had 
been a great sufferer of an ailment 
which baffled medical skill, therefore 
his passing away was expected. 

James Sizer was well known to the 
residents of Barrington having made 
tills his.home for twenty years. He 
was a veteran of the civil war and a 
member of General Sweeney Post, G. 
A, R. of this village. 

Mr. Sizer was 66 years of age and 
leaves a wife and three children to 
mourn his loss—John Sizer of this vil-
lage, Mrs. Carl F. Meyer of Oak Park, 
and Mrs. Charles Flint of Chicago.; 

Funeral arrangements have not as 
yet been completed, but will be in 
charge of the G. A. R. post. A bio-
graphical sketch will appear in our 
next issue. 

Matrimonial. 
Thursday afternoon, at St. Paul 's 

church in this village, the marriage of 
Fred Beinhoff and Miss Emma Meier 
was solmenized by Rev. Menzel. The 
Wedding, though held in church, was 
a quiet one, only relatives of the con-
tracting parties and most intimate 
friends and associates being present. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Beinhoff repaired to the 
cozy hOme on North Hawley street 
which was furnished ready for occu-
pancy. A wedding dinner was served 
by the wedded pair to a housefull of 
visitors who ghoWered gifts and con-
gratulations. \ 

Fred and the lady he has chosen: as 
life companion, needs no introduction 
to our people. They have grown to 
manhood and womanhood in our 
midst and are respected and esteemed 
by aU.j It is the wish of all their voy-
age Oe'r the matrimonial sea may be 
one of unclouded happiness and pros-
perity, • .! I \ 

We do not believe in cur|ew ordi-
nances but we do believe t h a t parents 
who have the welfare of their child-
ren a t heart, should exercise control 
over them and keep them off j the 
streets a t night af ter hours when re-
spectable people >are housed for the 
night« A ; communication addressed 
to this offi<&, attracted the attention 
of a representative to a condition of 
affairs, which exist, and if not speed-
ily remedied will surely bring trouble 
to a number of our young girls and 
boys and sorrow to the parents. A t 
t h e present time ti^ere is a contingent 
of yoang men traversing the streets 
of Itarrington-inMthe early evening 
lioUrs «rho, while not really bad, are 
inclined to the "masher" variety. The 
girls accepting.attentions from these 
young fellows are not Inclined to be 
forward and, no doubt, see no harm in 
evening strolls on Cemetery avenue 
and in the yicinity of the camp meet-
ing grounds, but the purest girl is not 
proof against temptation. Mothers, 
guard your daughters. An ounce of 
prevention is necessary. This t ip is 
given af ter personal investigation. 

Wife Sues for,$10,0100. 
One of the last of the common law 

cases entered on the docket of the 
October term of Lake county circuit 
courts i s t h a t of Mrs. Anna Mclntyre 
of Libertyvillte vs. B. H. Anderly and 
James Triggs who conduct a saloon In 
Llbertyville. The plaintiff asks for 
810,000 damages for the death of her 
husband, J . P. Mclntyre as a result of 
using intoxicants sold by defendants. 
Some days ago Mclntyre was found 
dead in a lumber shed at Llbertyville 
and.evidence showed tha t his death 
was due to alcoholism. In the bill 
the plaintiff states t ha t the defend* 
ants sold the intoxicants to her hus-
band while he was in an Intoxicated 
condition. 

Political Pot Bolla Over Hot Fire Fed 
by Eloquent Spellbinder*. 

The campaign in Illinois may now 
be said to be fairly opened and in full 
blast. Speakers representing the two 
leading political parties are traveling 
about the state interesting the voters 
in the issues which aré to be voted on 
November 4. This being an "olí year' 
there is a certain feeling of uncertain 
ty as to how a number of close dis-
tr icts may go.- However, there 1 seems 
to be no doubt as to the republicans 
carrying the state by a la^ge majority 
and the election of what is termed a 
"IIopkins-Lorirner legislature.", 

• • 
A Chicago paper says "from the 

manner in which tha t grand, good old 
statesman Honest John Humphrey is 
kept dodging brickbats there is some 
reason to believe t h a t lie is slightly 
o y | of touch with his constituents of 
t h l seventh senatorial dis t r ic t ." Per-
haps he Is, but his lieutenants in Bar-
rington township still love him. 

V V 

The Harvard Herald, which, likej 
the Woodstock Sentinel believes t h a t 
all the good is in the political party 
they represent, falls from its pedas tal 
of purity and sanctification C f o r a 
^bornent to pay the democratic candi-
date for the legislature the following 
compliment: "The newspaper» of 
this senatorial district are all of one 
opinion in relation to Williaim Des-
mond, the democraticf nominee for 
member of the legislature. .'They, all 
speak of him in terms of commenda-
tion and the fact tha t hè is a demo-
crat and the newspapers of the district 
in the main being republican in their 
beliefs, makes no difference in this re-
spect, for all concede his fitness, worth 
as a citizen and his upright, honorable 
record in all the relations of life," 

Senator Mason wants his last -ap-
pearance on earth, (politically speak-
ing.) to be spectacular, so in company 
with A. K. Stearns will take the 
stump in th is legislative district in 
the interest of Stearns .whom the 
Woodstock Sentinel refers to as fol-
lows: "A bolting republican candi-
date for the legislature who was fair 
ly beaten in the Lake county primar-
ies and who has for years been a sore 
head in the republican politics Of the 
district. ' * * * * Republicans of 
the stamp of Stearns, late of the Wau-
kegan Sun, have an unhappy faculty 
o r making monkeys of themselves on 
very slight provocation, and the peo-
ple will repudiate them in November 

r- w 
. Now come the fall election days 
when politicians debonair spring up 
like weeds from everywhere and fill 
the voters-with hot air. They prom-
ise all who vote for them from good 
works never to relax, to carve corrup-
tion with an ax and send the trusts to 
Halifax. Their Virtues manifold they 
sing, tell of their fitness for the place 
each two-spot with unblushing face 
informs you gravely he's an ace. Oh, 
yes, the politician's here; -he loves the 
people just for fun, but évery bloom 
ing mother's son is looking out for 
number o n e . : P „ k; • - - ' s • 

- a A . 
George R. Lyon, the chosen nomi 

nee of the republican party of Lake 
county for member of the legislature 
was elected to tbp legislature in 1896. 
18d8 and 1900, and will be returned 
again this fall. Mr. Lyon is popular 
among the people of this district. He 
lias been identified with the develop 
ment of Waukegan all his life having 
been born there in 1844. He was edii 
cated in the schools of tha t city and 
Northwestern university at Evans 
ton. He servéd in the civil war and 
returned in 1865 to Waukegan and en 
gaged in the general merchandise bus-
iness as a partner of his father, and 
succeeded to entire control in 1883 

The honor of a fourth term, which 
his party has conferred upon him 
evidence of his standing in the Eighth 
Senatorial district. 

The Waukegan Gazette ts hot af ter 
the trusts. In closing an editorial on 
the subject It says: "Republican and 
democratic statesmen who aré trying 
to stem the tide of the people are sure 
to be ignomihiously drowned like rats. 
The people haye decreed eternal dam-
nation for trusts in any form and 
there is no appeal through argument*, 
wise or other wise. The die is cast ." 
Mr. Whitney» you are correct. 

their hostility to Cuba. Iiis proposed 
course at least will ¡not g ve ground 
for the imputation that tiie granting 
of reciprocity was a ¡maneuver hastily 
executed to have an! effect 
election^. 

A treaty with Ciiba g 
concessions most needed 
been drawn up. Ujnless 
and the j party dominent 
willing to assume tiie direbt responsl 
bility for committing Culia to ruin 
"his treaty will be ratified. — jflj 
troductüoiinpf the treaty, i i 
give the public an ojpportc 
cover to what extept the 
senators are disposed to 
devotion to a trust above 
as statesmen. ' ' • / |] \ J 

The figures showing the increase 
made by the Lake county board of 
review on the holdings of the Chicago 
& Milwaukee Electric railroad have 
been prepared. The , valuation on 
lands and lots Is about the same as 
last year, but a large raise was made 
in the assessment on tracks, rolling 
stock, machinery, etc. The total as-
sessment Is about three times t h a t of 
las t year and makes an additional 
amount of taxation for Lake county 
of 869,190. 

on t h e fall 
¿anting Che-
las already 
the sënate 
therein are 

The in-fact, will nity to dis-beet-sugar plaice their their, duty 

Bargains That Are \ 
Good goods a t low cash p rices. Mon« 

ey refunded if not satisfai 
Slues. 
tory; that's our way; An all wool, blick figured 

dress sk^rt, lined, for 49c; men's sam-
ple wooj hose a t 10, 19c;, men's fine coi-
daroy pants a t 81.49; lot of Jbeys' heavy 
rubbers] 11 to 2, a t 19c; boyft.seamless, 
all solidl shoes, 81.19; children's full» 
length cjloaks, ; with fancy iapes and 
velvet collars, heautifull;-. trimmed,, 
a t 82.69, same in 3-4 coati a t 81.69; 
baby cloaks, special lot a t i 8e; samples 
of men's heavy undershirts a t 19c; lot 
of fine j flannelette dressing sacks a t 
79c; elegantly ruffled silk stripe sa-
teen petjticoats a t 87; boys sxtra heavy 
rubbers,] 2 to 6, a t 25c; sptc al in an all 
wool, satin lined ladies jacket at6.49; 
M isses oif the same a t 3.29; large size,. 
83 taffetja silk waists, now 98a Mailt 
orders Will be carefully filled. ; | 

C. F. H a l l Co., Dundee. 

To Relieve Cuba. 
President Roosevelt msy count up-

on popular approval in case he fulfills 
his present intention of calling the 
senate intospecial session in Novem-
ber for the ratification of a Cuban rec-
iprocity treaty. Considering the many 
signs of urgent distress in the young 
republic i t is to he regretted tha t this 
action cannot be taken a t^nce . With 
revenues far below expenditures and 
a complete stagnation of business, 
every week adds to the dlffltulties 
with whlcb President Palma's gov* 
ernment is surrounded. I t is to be as-
sumed tha t President Roosevelt has 
good reasons for waiting until af ter 
the fall elections are out of the way. 
Possibly be fears t h a t a majority vote 
for ratification could not be secured a t 
this time, or t h a t to- urge action now 
would be to embarrass some repubii-

Excursion tickets to Peoria Corn 
Exposition at Peor-ia, 111., via t h e 
North-Western line, will be sold a t re-
duced rates October 6 to 18. inclusive,: ~ 
limited to return until and Including 
October 20. Apply to agents Chicago? 
& North-Western R'y. 

$1QReward. 
A Smith-& Weston, 44 calibre, re-

volver was lost on the road between 
Barrington and Langenlieim on Sep-" 
tember 7th. For purely personal rea-
sons its re turn to this office is desired. 
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"• 1 ' ' ' l . - A ^ v 
else ^tlian to a t t ract new busi-
ness |is a paying investment, 

• 1 " 1 '•: I /.' % G e t Y o u r S h a r e by Of - ; I - . k i . I us ing t h e c o l u m n s of . | 
^ the miost widely circulated, most 
^ original, up-to-date local paper 
;§ published in Western section Of ¡¡L ' • . } . " • ' r; Lake county and Northwestern 
a Cook county, ; , 

• The 

Barrington 

Review, 
j ^ j | 

Yon can prove for yourself tha t 
an advertisement placed in the 
columns of t h i s widely read and 
eagerly looked for weekly paper 
will p4y you. f tl 

T h e Successful 
Merchant 

of today Is a firm 
•Li - ' 9 , Believer In the/ 

| ^ use of 
Printers* Ink. 

Let us[show you how, with the 
aid of an at t ract ive advertise-
ment, we can aid you In dispos-
ing ofj what you have to sell. 

i 
Advertis ing Ratet Reason-
able and within the reach 
of all . Try a Trade W i n . 
ner In The Review. 


